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Student
beating
bacterial
infection
Meningitis case
attracting media
STEVE MULLIS
Contributing Writer
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UCF fails sexual health report card
KARI WILBERG
Contributing Writer

•AROUND CAMPUS,A2

CLUB HOCKEYTEAM
RAISES MONEY FOR
PEDIATRIC CANCER
The Central Florida Knights Hockey
Club will be one of four dub teams
around Florida taking part in games to
raise money for two children battling
pediatric cancer.The games will take
place at the RDV Sportsplex Ice Den.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

TORNADO TOUCHES
DOWN IN PENSACOLA,
NO INJURIES REPORTED
Atornado touched down Thursday,
damaging this city's major shopping ·
mall, as a line ofviolent thunderstorms
made their way across the western
Panhandle.There were no immediate
reports of injuries.The twister could be
seen tossing debris around.

NATION & WORLD, A4

BHUTTO RETURNS TO
.PAKISTAN, ENDS EIGHT
YEARS OF EXILE
Benazir Bhutto made a dramatic
return to Pakistan on Thursday, ending
eight years of exile to reclaim ashare
of power with the country's U.S.backed military leader. More than
150,000 supporters gathered.
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UCF received a giant "F"
on it.s sexual health report
card this year.
Trojan Brand Condoms
and Sperling's BestPlaces,
one of the largest research
firms in the country, ·came
together for the second time
to measure the sexual health
awareness of more than 139
colleges and universities
across the country.
UCF oruy ranked higher
than six colleges, coming in at
No.133.
The number of schools
involved increased from last
year, adding 39 colleges and
universities to list, including
UCF.
To
determine
these
grades, ads were placed on
Facebook.com enticing students to take a short survey,
and researchers . measured
the accessibility of school
Web sites. In addition to the
study, each school's health
center was individually inter-

programs, student peer
groups and sexual assault
programs.
This year, the University
of Minriesota rose up from
No. 54 on the·list to take the
gold as being the most sexually resourceful campus in
the country. UCF, however,
failed, placing 133 out of the
139 schools.
"The [UCF Health Center's] Web site was bad; there
were no separate sexual
assault programs and the
availability of contraceptives
ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
was low," said Bert Sperling,
Physics freshman Charles Graham, center, and other students grab condoms out of a bag
owner of Sperling's Bestwhile enjoying a slice of pizza at the"Condoms, Sex and Pizza"event held in Tower Ill Tuesday.
Places firm. "The hours of
operation and anonymous
viewed to determirie how grams, condom and contra- availability did receive an ''A,"
beneficial·the health center's ception availability, HIV test- however."
resources were.
ing, other sexually transmitThe Health Center's Web
Each school was given a ted infections testing, student site earned an "F" on the
grade and a GPA, just like stu- health center hours of opera- study, contributing to the
dents are·given a grade in a tion, drop-in vs. appoint- overall GPA ofl.4S:.
class. The sexual health ment-based service, navigaBut Dr. Michael Deichen,
resources of each school bility and usability of associate director of Clinical
were graded on 11 different Web-based sexual health Health Services, said that the
categories.
information,
anonymous Web site was just updated
These categories included advice
and
newspaper
sexual health awareness pro- columns, lecture outreach
PLEASE SEE HEALTH ON AS

New stadium evolves
Family Weekend '07
1
l

~'.As alarming as it may seem
to everyone, I think I have been
relatively calm throughout the
process," senior nursing student Scarlett Garcia said. "[I]
am more concerned with the
health of our fellow classmate:'
Cara Arsenault, a 22-yearold pre-nursing student, said
she felt the situation was handled with care, and both the
College of Nursing and the '
Health Center reacted swiftly.
"Information is vital arid
because of their actions, people
were able to judge for themselves whether or not they felt
they were at risk," Arsenault
said.
Dr. Michael Deichen, associate director of Clinical Health
Services, also said that the student was recovering and.able to
get out ofbed.
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UCF band plays
at SGA pep rally

Staff Writer

· 1 Family Weekend

calm.

Spirit overflows at rally

CORINNE SCHULER
When the Tulsa Golden
Hurricane hits Bright House
Networks Stadium, they'll see
more than just UCF students
cheering in the stands.
Parents will also flock to
campus as part of the annual
Family Weekend, which starts
today and runs through Sunday.
Postcards about the event
were sent to all freshmen's
home addresses, and e-mails
were sent to some freshmen
student's family members,
said DD ROthman, a ~aduate
assistant working on Family
Weekend and other special
events at the Office of Student
Involvement.
'We definitely target freshmen parents," Rothman said
in an e-mail interview, "but
with the new stadiun:i. there
will probably be a draw from
all ages."
Rothman said that about
300 families have registered
for the weekend, but because

A nursing student admitted
to the hospital last week with
bacterial meningitis is making a
steady recovery; health officials
said
Dr.Jean Leuner, dean of the
College of Nlll'.sing, has been in
contact with the student's family and reported on his condition.
"He was going to be moved
out of the [intensive care unit],
and was helped to get out of
bed [Tuesday]," Leuner said,
"all excellent signs of progress:'
The student's identity has
not been released due to the
Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act.
The story brought TV news
crews to the UCF campus and
attracted attention from mainstream news outlets Monday. In
spite of this, students remained

ROBYN SIDERSKY

2007

Staff Writer

For a list of events
R
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registration is not required,
there is no way to know how
many will come.
This is the third year OSI
has coordinated Family Weekend, but it's the first year there
will be a central location
where families can get directions to the various events
throughout the weekend and
ask questions, Rothman said.
The central booth will be in
the Student Union from 2 p.m.
to 7 p.m. today and 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday.
It's also the first year Family Weekend will feature College Game Day, an openhouse event from noon to 2
p.m. Saturday at nine ofUCF's
12 colleges.
Taking advantage of the
Pu;sESEE

COLLEGES ON A6

School spirit erupted
Wednesday during a pep rally
hosted by the Student Government Association in the
Student Union. .
About 250 students gathered in to show their support
for the UCF Knights footb~
game on Saturday againSt

Tulsa.

.

Students lined the balconies on all three floors as
the Marching Knights played
chants from the second floor.
The cheerleaders pumped
up the crowd by cheering
along with the band from the
center of the Union, around
the logo on the floor, which no
one dared to walk on.
"I think the pep rally was
awesome," freshman educa.tion major Nick Gissal said.
"They did it in a venue people·
are actually at, an essential
location."
Gissal said he wants the

COURTESY SGA

. The Student Government Association hosted a pep rally on Wednesday in the UCF
Student Union to get students pumped up for the Knights' sold-out game against Tulsa
Saturday. About 250 students stopped by to watch the Marching Knights perform.

pep rallies to be bigger and he
Delanois said they chose to
wants them to grow to be do iton a Wednesday at noon
events where the whole cam- because that's when the
pus can get involved.
Union gets the q:iost traffic.
Allan Benes, the vice presiBrandon Delanois, athletic
relations coordinator for the · dent of the Rowdy Knights,
Student Government Associ- helped get the crow d excited
ation, echoed Gissal's state- for the game from a stage just
ment
under the stairs in the Union.
'We had a great crowd in
"Everyone seemed enerhere," Delanois said. "Everybody was pretty into it"
PLEASE SEE SOCCER ON A3
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Club team raises money for cancer
. The Central Florida Knights
Hockey Club will be one of four
club teams around Florida taking part in games to raise
money for two children battling
pediatric cancer. The games
will take place at the RDV
Sportsplex Ice Den in Orlando
today. The Knights will face
Embry-Riddle at 10:14 p.m.
Money will be raised through
donations and rafiles.

Difficult Discussion continues
The Office of Diversity Initiatives will be holding the next
Difficult Discussion tonight
from 9 p.m. to 11:45 p.m. The
event is titled "Song of the
South: Classic or Racist?"
The event will be held in the
Key West Ballroom of the
Student Union. For more
information contact medavid@mail.ucf.edu.

Alumni Association holds mile run
As part of Family Weekend,
the Alumni Association will be
holding a U Can Finish 5 Miler
and 2 Miler Sunday from 7:30
a.m. to 11 a.m.
The five mile run is $20 ·and
the two mile run is $15. A portion of the proceeds will benefit
the UCF Alumni Association.
Prizes will be given out to the
top male and female runners.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Tornado touches down in
Pensacola, no injuries reported

,
'

1

,
,

PENSACOLA - A tornado
touched down Thursday, damaging this city's major shopping
mall, as a line of violent thunderstorms made their way
across the western Panhandle.
There were no immediate
reports of injuries.
The twister could be seen
tossing debris around, and preliminary damage reports were
still coming in, said Escambia
County sheriff's spokesman
Glenn Austin. He said the tornado struck a section of Corder
va Mall, the major shopping
mall in Pensacola. He said he
sfid not know the extent of damage.
Dillard's stock manager
Eddie English Jr. said he heard
the wind outside the department store suddenly speed up
and get louder, and noticed tree
branches flying through the air
as he looked through the glass
doors into the parking lot. Then
mall security officers came into
the store and ordered employees and shoppers to evacuate to
the basement.
About 200 or 300 people
remained huddled in the basement while security checked
the building for damage, he
said.
Jack Cullen, a meteorologist
with the National Weather Service in Mobile, Ala, confirmed
that it was a tornado that
touched down shortly before
noon. He said there were no
official damage reports because
they were still gathering information.
In downtown Pensacola,
electricity was out, and streets
were filled with several inches
of water from rain that began
·around dawn.

70-year-old man takes more
than 900 gallons of gasoline
LAKELAND - A 70-yearold man has been charged with
grand theft after police watched
him siphon off more than 900
gallons of gasoline from underground storage tanks at two gas
stations, the Polk County
authorities said Wednesday.
, Deputies witnessed Hobert
Gibson steal gasoline from two
stations Tuesday, but sheriff
officials believe he did this on a
daily basis since· at least January. The two gas stations he hit
that day were about 40 niiles
from his Winter Haven home,
and police believe it was typical
for Gibson to visit. a few stations per day across a wide geographical area. He is believed to
have sold the stolen gasoline,
which he stored at his towing
company.
Gibson outfitted a stolen box
trailer with tanks able to hold
3,250 gallons and with a trap
door underneath, police said.
He would pull over near the
PLEASE SEE
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people [at UCF],'' the student said.
Kressley's reply was met with
applause from the audience.
"Let's mess up their hair and not
give them a gay hairstylist,'' he said.
. When he opened the floor to questions, one student asked, "Can you
JENNIFER RIOS
save Britney Spears?"
Contributing Writer
"I'm good, but I'm not Jesus,''
One of Queer Eye for the Straight Kressley replied. "She needs a gay
Guy's "Fab Five" was on hand Tuesday slap."
to teach UCF students how to achieve
At the end of his presentation
a personal style.
Kressley received a standing ovation.'
The free event was hosted by the
"I love you more than my shoes"
Campus Activities Board and attract- he said, "and I love my shoes a lot." '
ed.more than 300 students and faculty.
Afterward, students were invited
At 8 p.m. in the Pegasus Ballroom t<;> a meet-and-greet where· Kressley
of the Student Union, Carson Kress- signed autographs and posed for picley strutted out in black-buckled tures. He stayed until almost midnight
boots, a purple button-down shirt, talking with fans.
snug-fitting _L evi's jeans, and a Prada
Many students at the event said
belt with a large buckle, which he they view Kressley as a pioneer.
referred to as his "radio-looking belt."
"He's revolutionizing how the
Before stepping on stage, he world sees the gay community," hosgrabbed a hold · of announcer RJ pitality major Joseph Vega said. "It's
Kennedy, CAB's assistant comedy cool to see someone successful in our
director, and gave him a bear hug.
community who made it."
"Thank you for that, RJ," Kressley
Other students gravitated toward
said, before turning to tell the crowd, his personality.
"He's the best kisser ever."
"I thought it
He then enticed the audience to get was
awethings started by doing the wave.
some,'' said
He seemed to foreshadow what Veronica
was coming in his presentation when . Livesay,
he said, ''What happens in the Pegasus senior
Ballroom, stays in the Pegasus Ball- adminisroom," and then added that the room's trative
name "couldn't sound any gayer."
assistant
Kressley graduated magna cum for Camlaude and Phi Beta Kappa from Get- pus Life.
tysburg University with degrees in "He's as
finance and fine arts. He also has a great in
bachelor's degree in business man- person
agement, which he achieved with as he is
honors.
on TV ...
Before earning his coveted role on he is real."
Queer Eye, he was a creative director
Viewers can
for Ralph Lauren's ad campaigns.
tune in to Queer
At the event, Kressley assured stu- Eye's
final
dents that grades don't matter.
season
"You just have to make sure you do every
wJ:iat you love and get a good job,'' he Tuesday
said.
Kressley interacted with the audi~
ence throughout his discussion
/,,,.---..4
and would occasionally sit
~
among the students and,
~
in some instances, on
them.
He talked about his
"10 Steps to Personal
Style,'' which included accessonz1ng,
fitting clothes correctly, ignoring the
trend of the
moment,
and
incorporating
lots of color.
He
offered his
suggestions for
what
female
students
should
wear when
they want
to look good
and need to be
comfortable.
He suggested
jeans with a knit top,
which allows a comfortable, but neat appearance. He
also suggested they keep a "goodie
bag" with a hydrating spray and make:..
up for touch-ups.
"It's all about magic with accessories,'' he added.
Kressley is an avid philanthropist
and, among his numerous charitable
contributions, he established the Rainbow Scholarship, which is the first
s:holarship program for gay youth, in
his hometown of Allentown, Pa.
His high school, he explained, was
small and conservative, but he feels
the scholarship has been accepted in
his hometown.
·
''When you do good things, [people] embrac~ it an9 respect you for it,''·
he said.
One student then said to Kressley
that, although a lot of accepting people were in the audience that night,
UCF isn't an accepting community.
"There are lots of homophobic

Carson Kressley
dazzles audience

night at 9 p.m. on Bravo.
Also, Kressley's new show, How to
Look Good Naked, will air in January
on Lifetime.

The Central Florida Future is the independent studentwritten newspaper at the Unive~ity of Central Florida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarily those of tne editorial staff
or the University administration. All content is property of
the Central RoridaFuture and may not be reprinted in part
or in whole without permission from the publisher.
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8. Mix and match textures.
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Former neo-Nazi's childhood added to the hate
any of their racial comments
meant," she said
When King entered public
UCF graduate student .and school, she said she experireformed neo-Nazi Angela enced a lot of changes in her
King talked about her experi- life. Her parents were divorcences and lessons learned as ing, her father was more
part of Diversity Week at UCF. focused on gaining custody of
King, 32, visited the Student her brother than of her and her
Union on .Oct. 17 and talked sister, and she first realized she
about the childhood experi- liked girls more than boys.
ences that contributed to her
King said her feelings about
joining the skinhead movement girls, combined with her reliand eventually ending up in a gious upbringing, confused
federal prison for three years.
.l;ler, and she felt she had no one
King talked about why ~he to talk to about.them.
got into a racist group and
King said she then started
about the revelations that acting out for attention. She
caused her to leave it.
stole, which gave way to smokShe said her whole life has ing, which gave way to alcohol
.changed so much, you would- and drugs. King said she
n't know her if you saw her 10 smoked her first cigarette at
or 15 years ago.
age 11.
"I don't think you would
"I didn't realize that these
even see the same person if things didn't make me feel betyou looked into my eyes," King ter," she said
said before telling her story.
In high school, King said
King said that she grew up she floated from group to
in a rural area in Florida where group, trying to fit in, until she
there weren't inany people met some skinheads. She felt
from different races or reli- like she belonged with theni
gions. She was raised in two but didn't really listen to what
religions, Baptist and Catholic, they were rallying around
and would occasionally hear
"It seemed they didn't have
racist remarks in her home.
to justify their anger," King
"I didn't understand what said.

ASHLEY KOEHLER
Contributing Writer
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Vaccine offered for'$103
at Student Health Center
FROM

\

Al

''We hope for the best recovery of the affected student,''
Deichen said
1
• The Student Health Center
will not be offering the vaccine
for meningococcal meningitis
at a lower price despite the
recent concerns. Deichen said
that the Health ·center already
offers the vaccine at a discounted price.
"Our charges for the Menactra vaccine are close to cost,"
Deichen said ''We charge $103
and community tjiarges are
often in the $125-$140 range:'
Menactra is the commercial

vaccine currently available.
Vaccination is recommended at
ages ll-12, Deichen said, but can
be administered at any age after
that.
Health officials and the College of Nursing continue to
monitor the student's condition, and everyone is hoping for
a speedy recovery.
·
"The nursing faculty and
students have sent cards and
remain concerned about him,"
Leuner said. ''We hope he is
able to return to school soon"
Ifyou have questions or concerns about meningitis, contact
the Student Health Center at
407-823-2701

COREY MAYNARD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF student and reformed neo-Nazi Angela King sj>eaks Tuesday about what caused her
to join hate groups. King spent three years in prison and accepted her sexuality there.

She got niore involved in
the skinhead movement and, at
16, dropped out of high school.
She later moved out, she said,
and for the next several years,
she moved around the country
getting involved in different
racist, neo-Nazi groups.
During this time, she made
a small effort to leave but was
unsuccessful.
During these years, she said
she got into trouble for things
such as disorderly conduct and
public drunkenness.
She said the worst was

when she was arrested in 1998
and - convicted for being
involved in an armed robbery
of an adult video store in Florida
She was sentenced to six
years in prison, but it was
reduced to three years in
exchange for her help in testifying against other neo-Nazi
group members.
Her time in prison was the
turning point in her life, King
said She didn't like what she'd
been doing and she didn't like
herself. In prison, she learned

hate people," she said
to love herself, she said
Vayola Louis-jean, a com"I couldn't have any relationships because I didn't like munications major, said she
· thought King's story was intermyself," she said
King said she made friends esting, although she almost
with some Jamaican women in didn't attend
prison and really bonded with
"I had some reservations
them. She also accepted her about it at first," Louis-jean
sexuality for the first time.
said. "But I really wanted to
King said she was deter- hear what she had to say."
mined to restart her life.
Loui!?-jean, who has taken
"I thought if I let it be in some psychology courses, was
vain, it · would be worth interested in King's descent
absolutely nothing," she said
into the skinhead movement
After getting out of prison, and the reasons she got
King got her associate degree involved
from community college.
"Her profile fits someone
Although she was rejected at who could fall into that," she
other colleges, UCF accepted said
her, and she got her bachelor's
Michael Freeman, training
degree in interdisciplinary · cpord.i.D.ator for the Office of
studies. She is now working on Diversity Initiatives, said that
her master's degree.
stories like King's are imporKing regularly speaks to tant to the discussion of hate
students from colleges and groups and diversity.
high schools about her experi''We have to get this out of
ences and what she has the closet and make it visible,"
learned from them. She said if Freeman said
she ever won the lottery, she
King said she has finally
would probably spend all of it accepted herself and her sexuon education about hate ality.
.
groups.
"I think it's safe to say that
King said she hopes her the place I am right now is the
story will teach others the best I've ever been;~ King said
damage these groups cause.
"I can look in the mirror and
"It's emotionally draining to like the person I am."

.

Soccer, basketball teams also honored
FROM

Al

gized for the game Saturday,"
Benes said
One of the key factors in
getting the students excited
was the Marching Knights.
"People don't appreciate
the band as much as they
should," freshman health education major Jaymie Cavaretti
said "They're amazing."
Delanois agreed
"The band was phenomenal," he said, "as usual"
Students weren't the only
ones getting excited during the
pep rally. Stafffrom the various
offices in the Union stepped
out to show their support too.
· SGA highlighted the men's

and womeiis soccer teams, as
well as the basketball teams
and their upcoming season
They threw shirts and bags
to eager students who showed
their spirit.
They also told students
about the $500 scholarship
SGA gives out at every home
game to the fan who shows the
most spirit.
Delanois said the energy
from the students was great
despite the last two tough
losses.
After the success ofthis pep
rally, students and SGA hope
that there will be more pep rallies for the remaining games of
the season
''We should show our team
some love;' Gissal said

COURTESY SGA

UCF Cheerleaders lead the crowd in the UCFfight song during a pep rally that was held
in the Student Union on Wednesday to get students ready for the upcoming game.

If the outpouring of support from the students is any
indicator, the football team

should be more ready than
ever to achi~ve victory on Saturday against Tulsa
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underground storage tank at a
gas station, pop the trailer's
hood and pretend to fix a
problem, as the trap door
obscured the view of gas
being pumped into the tanks.
Once Gibson even chatted
with a Florida Highway Patrol
officer while on one of his
missions, he told investigators
after his arrest, sheriff's
spokeswoman
Carrie
Rodgers said
Gibson was being held
without bond at Hernando
County jail because he faces
theft charges in multiple
counties. It was not known if
he had an attorney.

Fonner Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto waves to supporters after returning to ,
Pakistan Thursday from an 8-year exile. More than 150,000 supporters attended.

State lawmakers take time off
from talks of property tax cuts

Bhutto returns to Pakistan, ·
ends eight years of exile

•
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Middle school makes birth
control available to students

KARACHI, Pakistan PORTLAND, Maine TALLAHASSEE - State
Benazir Bhutto made a dra- After an outbreak of preglawmakers will take a few
matic return to Pakistan on nancies among middle
days off from talks over how
Thursday, ending eight years school girls, education offito cut property taxes.
of exile to reclaim a share of cials in this city have decidThe Legislature has been
power with the country's ed to allow a school health
unable so far to reconcile difU.S.-backed military leader. center to make birth control
ferences over who should get
More than 150,000 jubilant pills available to girls as
tax breaks and how much can
supporters gathered to greet young asll.
be trimmed.
her amid massive security.
King Middle School will
Speaker Marco Rubio told
Bhutto, who is expected become the first middle
House members that the
to seek the premiership for school in Maine to make a
House will break until Monan unprecedented third time full range of contraception
day. That will give lawmakers
and partner in ruling Pak- available, including birth
time to mull over various pro.
istan
with U.S.-backed Presi- control pills and patches.
posals, and study the potential impact of different plans. . dent Gen. Pervez Musharraf, Condoms have been availwas in tears as she descend- able at King's health center
The Senate has passed a
ed the steps of a commercial since2000.
proposal to put a measure on
flight that brought her from
Students need parental
the ballot next year asking
Dubai to Karachi, where permission to. access the
voters to change the constitujubilant crowds of flag-wav- school's health center.
tion to overhaul the way
ing, drum-thumping supBut treatment is confiproperty taxes are calculated
porters waited to give her a dential 'under state law,
The Senate proposal could
rousing welcome.
which allows the students to
be accepted as is by the
She said she was fighting decide whether to inform
House, but that isn't likely.
. for democracy and to help their parents about the servThe House generally favors a
this nuclear-armed country ices they receive.
larger tax cut.
of 160 million people defeat
There are no national figthe extremism that gave it ures on how many middle
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
the reputation as a hotbed of schools provide such servicinternational terrorism
es. Most middle schoolers
"That's not the real image range in age from ll to 13.
of Pakistan. The people that
Portland's three middle
you see outside are the real schools reported 17 pregnanimage of Pakistan. These are cies during the last four
the decent and hardworking years, not counting miscarmiddle-classes and working riages or terminated pregclasses of Pakistan who want nancies that weren't reportWhat's in the news at
to be empowered so they ed to the school nurse.
colleges around the country
can build a moderate, modThe Portland School
Lenders repay $17.6 million
em nation."
Committee approved the
for subsidies on student loans
Bhutto, 54, fled Pakistan plan, offered by city health
Affiliated Computer Serin the face of corruption officials, on a 7-2 vote
vices, a loan-servj.cing comcharges in 1999.
Wednesday night. Whether
pany used by many of the
It would take a constitu- the prescriptions would be
largest lenders in the federal
tional amendment for her to offered this school year or
guaranteed-student-loan probe prime minister again; next wasn't immediately
gram, overbilled the U.S. EduPakistani law bars leaders clear.
cation Department by $17.6from seeking a third term.
.King is the only one of
million for subsidies on the'
Authorities have mount- the three schools with a
loans it handles, the departed a massive security opera- health center, primarily
ment confirmed on Wednestion to protect her from pos- because it has more students
day.
·
sible attack by militants.
who get free or reducedThe overpayments, which
But the precautions failed price lunch, said Lisa
occurred over a 10-year perito dampen the spirit of huge Belanger, who oversees
od, were a result of a software
Portland's student health
crowds forming in Karachi.
error at Affiliated Computer
Hundreds of buses and centers.
Services, or ACS, which colother vehicles festooned
· Five of the 134 students
lects payments and provides
with billboards welcoming who visited King's health
other services for lenders on
· her · back were parked center during the 2006-2007
some nine million student
bumper-to-bumper along · school year reported having
loans. The company services
the boulevard from the air- sexual intercourse, said
roughly $121-billion in student
port to the city center.·
Amanda Rowe, lead nurse in
loans.
A huge red, green and Portland's school health
The lenders who received
black flag of her Pakistan centers.
the subsidies have repaid the
People's Party hung from
Committee
member
money to the department, a
one apartment block over- Sarah Thompson, also the
spokeswoman for ACS said
looking the route.
mother of a King eighthThe company discovered
Supporters
including grader, supported the policy,
the problem in December
representatives of Pakistan's even though it made her
2006 during an annual audit
minority Christian and ''uncomfortable.''
and reported it to the EducaHindu communities and
tion Department that month.
·Baluch tribesmen with flow- Human remains discovered
It is not clear why the
ing white turbans, . walked at University of North Dakota
problem was not identified
toward the airport, while
GRAND FORKS, N.D. earlier. The servicer said it
groups of men performed Human remains, apparently
had a full-time compliance
traditional dances, beat buried for some time, have
staff and underwent multiple
·drums or shook maracas been found by construction
audits each year, including a
along the way.
workers digging on the Unireview by the Department of
versity of North Dakota
Education.
British actress Deborah Kerr
campus.
.
John Dean, special counsel
dies from Parkinson's disease
Police said how long the
to the Consumer Bankers
· LONDON
British bones had been there wasn't
Association, which repreactress Deborah Kerr, who known, and the school said it
sents many of the nation's
shared one of cinema's most had been a period of time:
largest student-loan compaand
university
famous kisses with Burt Police
nies, said the error was a
Lancaster in From Here to anthropologists are investisymptom of a system that has
Eternity, has died, her agent gating the site, near a school
had to adapt to numerous
said Thursday. She was 86.
auditorium and the yard of
rules changes.
Kerr; who suffered from the school president's house.
"The frequency of statutoParkinson's disease, died
"This type of excavation
ry and regulatory change in
Tuesday in Suffolk, eastern is an extremely time-conthe guaranteed-loan program
Engl.and, agent Anne Hutton suming process," Police
has made the implementation
said
Chief Duane Czapiewski
of program changes progresBorn in Scotland in 1921, said "It's very slow and very
sively more challenging and
Kerr began her career in deliberate, so we may ·not
has increased the opportunity
regional British theaters and know for some time as to
for systems errors;' he said
entertained the troops dur- exactly what is there.''
A spokeswoman for the
ing World War II.
The contract workers
. Education
Department,
Her first major screen were digging a steam heat
Samara Yudof, said that the
role was in Major Barbara in , line for a new alumni center
·department began working
when they found the bones
1941.
with ACS to fix. the problem
For many she will be Wednesday afternoon.
and recover the overpayFreshman Scott Eul, 19,
remembered best for her
ments as soon as the error
clinch in the surf with Lan- said he hoped the remains
was noticed The department
caster in the wartime drama .were not recent. has also asked ACS to conFrom Here to Eternity "It's really scary. If it is a
duct an independent audit,
regularly voted among the dead person,.I hope it's from
she said.
a long time ago;' he said.
greatest screen kisses.
But some critics say the
Kerr is survived by her
Education Department's own
husband, Peter Viertel, two
auditors should have caught
daughters and three grandthe problem sooner.
children.

Sports Rehqb
Do You Want to Work With Athletes?
Logan's Department of Sports & Rehabilltation is designed to ossist students in the
management of injuries & assist in the treatment of patients in a clinical setting.
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Master's Degree in Spo.rts Science &Rehabilitation
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Unique Dual-Degree M.S./D.C. &Independent Graduate Degree Formats
Develop Skills in the Assessment, Treatment, Conditioning & Injury
Management of Athletes
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Work with Professional, Collegiate & High School Sports Teams
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Learn from Experts in Sports Medicine

~

Treat patients in the state·of·the·art BIOFREEZE® Sports &
Rehabilitation Center
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If you are looking for a career in healthcare offering tremendous
personal satisfaction, professional success and an income commensurate
with your professional position, contact Logan University today)
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.... Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H
·- -------by donating plasma
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regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.
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Health Center Web site Student ·s enate selects
contributes to bad mark speaker and pro temp
FROM

STEPHANIE WILKEN

Al ,

people, the speaker can potentially sway debate in one fashion or another;' Peterson said
He said that being unbiased
Members of the Student
Government Association Sen- is "the foundation of being
·
ate elected a new speaker and speaker."
College of Health and Pubpro tempore for the 40th seslic Affairs Senator Jen Lipinski
sion last Thursday.
The Senate ~lected College said that a speaker's impartialof Business Senator Brian ity is extremely important. She
Peterson as speaker and Col- said Peterson has that quality.
"I don't think there's any
lege of Arts and Sciences Senator Alex De Lara as Senate person more well-suited for
the job," Lipinski said
president pro tempore.
Lipinski said that Peterson
"It hasn't quite hit me yet,"
Peterson said. "It's a great showed his impartiality during
honor to serve in this capacity the elections. He was a memfor student government and ber of both The Knight Ticket
and the Strictly Business ticket
the university as a whole.
"I'm very excited for the during the 2007 Senate elec40th Student Senate. We have tions.
The Senate also elected
a fantastic group of senators
who are all willing and moti- chairs for its seven standing
vated to represent the student committees.
body."
This is the second session
Peterson will act as the that Lipinski has served as
head of the SGA Senate, which chair of the Operations
is the legislative branch. The Review Committee. She
job includes duties such as became chair in April, during
facilitating and running the the 39th Student Senate.
She joined ORC during the
Senate meetings and taking
care of other administrative 38th Student Senate and said
she enjoys holding leadership
tasks.
The speaker is also the in the Senate.
Lipinski said she liked helpchair of the Senate executive
committee, which comprises ing implement changes in
the speaker, the president pro ORC and "taking it to the next
tempore and the chairs ofall of . level"
LipinSki and the ORC made
the committees in Senate. The
group is made of the senate changes, such as random
leadership and meets weekly audits of the three branches of
to discuss any issues involving student government - executive, judicial and legislative Senate.
Peterson's job as speaker and student organizations.
will require impartiality, as the They also helped get the post
speaker is also responsible for event travel forms online withapproving the agenda for the in student government so that
Senate meetings and control- various offices within SGA
can review them.
ling debate.
The Legislative, Judicial·
"By calling on certain people or not calling on certain and Rules Committee is
Staff Writer

>

'.

,\

this past August and Septem- .
ber.
''We now have all kinds of
links and a variety of
resources for students,"
Deichen said.
Deichen said the Health
Center is continuing to
update their Web site, as well
as adding special resources,
such as an "STD Wizard."
"Students can click on the
link to this interactive Web
site; they answer a few questions and it does an analysis of
what STD they may or may
not have," Deichen said
JessicaJaddaoui, the senior·
HIV Counselor at the Wellness Center, said, "If it was
based off of the Web site, I can
totally see why they would
think that. It's been being renovated for two years now."
Jaddaoui said that even she
has difficulty maneuvering
through the Web site.
UCF also ranked low
because of poor condom distribution.
"We have the availability,
but I do think the promotion
is weak," Jaddaoui said. "l
don't think most people know
we have [condoms] here."
Free condoms are always
available at the Wellness Center . for anyone who needs
them. No counseling or interaction with anyone is ·
required; students can just go
in and grab them
A strong point for UCF,
however, is it's availability of
HlV testing. Testing. is always
available at the Health Center
or the Wellness Center. Every
semester, counselors hold a
mass testing session where
hundreds of students are tested for free.
Last year, out of 521 people
tested for HIV, one person
tested positive.
Other testing for sexually
transmitted infections is available for a small fee at the
Health Center. Counselors
encourage students to
get tested for other
STI's, especially for
Chlamydia since it is the
No. 1 infection on college
campuses.
HIV is the No. 1 STI
nationwide.
Contrary to what the
research study shows, UCF
does hold sex awareness
programs for st1,1dents
. where students can get free
condoms. The "Condoms,
Sex and Pizza" program,
which was held in Tower ill
on Tuesday, attracted more
than 40 students.
Given by REACH Peer
Education in association with
the Department of Housing
and Residence Life, two

ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Students got some sexual health education on Tuesday in Tower Ill during the event
ucondoms, Sex and Pizza." UCF ranked in the bottom Spercent ofTrojan's sexual health report

health advocates and HIV activity.
counselors were present to
The event concluded with
educate students about vari- the distribution of free conous STI's and safe ways to doms, an element the Trojan
have sex.
study showed UCF to be lackMitch Popovetsky, an HIV ing in.
The sexual health report
counselor for the Wellness
Center, began by stating the card study is all part of the
purpose of the proTrojan Evolve campaign
gram, which was to
that Trojan is trying to
talk about safe sex.
{ 'Ji!~.
implement.
He then continued
• · i~
According to Trojan
by saying, "Safe
::. %~ · representatives,
the
~ ~i
Evolve campaign is "a
sex
f
multimedia effort aimed
at redefining the national
dialogue on sexual health
with an emphasis on responsible behavior and partner's
respect for one another."
Trojan is attempting to
redefine how college students view sex and this
research is a way to get
individual
campuses
involved and improve ·
their available resources
for students, just like
the University of Minnesota did this past
year.
The research may claim
actually
that UCF is not a sexually
doesn't exist."
healthy and open campus, but
Popovetsky spent an hour one student thinks otherwise.
explaining the various STI's to
"[Sexual health programs
students, answering their at UCF] are good," Ashley
questions concerning proper Winholtz, an economics
condom usage and also major, said. "[Students] are
explained the risks associated aware of them if [they] need
with unprotected sexual help."

,

another committee that
implemented change during
the last session of the Student
Senate. LJR reviews all the
statutes and bodies that govem SGA.
During the 39th Student
Senate, LJR helped make recommendations to the Elections and Appointments committee to change the voting
times for SGA elections for
reasons such as eliminating
"third-party vendors setting
up in a bar."
"We want people voting
when they're competent and
knowledgeable," said LJR
Chair Victoria Manglardi, College of Health and Public
Affairs.
This year, Manglardi said
she wants to update statutes.
"We have to make sure
we're constantly updating the
[statutes] online so people
who want to learn about SGA
or even senators who have
questions about it - if I'm not
in the office - can go online
and look it up," said Manglardi,
who served as chair of the E &
A Committee during the 39th
Student Senate but has been a
member of LJR since the end
ofthe38th.
But Manglardi said she
wants to make sure that the
statutes are updated and available internally to anyone
involved in SGA as well.
Manglardi said it's going to
be a really great year.
'We have a lot of new senators that got on for the 40th
Senate," Manglardi said, "and I
think that because of the new
people coming in ... there's
goihg to be a lot of new ideas,
and a lot of motivation to just
jump right into everything."

Speaker- leader of the Senate.
President Pro Tempore - s.econd in command, keeps in contact with all the senators, the Pro Tempore's office includes the Deputy Pro
Tempore ofSenate Operations and the Deputy Pro Tempore of Legislative Affairs.
·
There are seven standing committees:
FAO-. Fin~ndal Allocations for Organizations Committee, a fiscal committee that oversees the Senate working fund, used for
orgamzatmns to hold events on campus, the speakers account (for when an organization wants to bring a speaker to campus) and the
office supply account for organizations. Members are elected by the Senate.
, CRT - Conference, Registration and Travel Committee, a fiscal committee that oversees the conference, registration and travel account
for organizations that travel to a conference or event. Members are elected by the Senate.
'
ORC - Operations Review.C.ommittee, in charge ~f approval of p~omotional material funded by SGA, has the ability to audit a branch of
student government or registered student organization, and reviews the post travel form that student organizations fill out after
attending an event that SGA has funded. Members are appointed by the Senate.
UR - Legislative, Judicial and Rules Committee, oversees all the statutes and rules for student government. Members are elected by the
Senate.
.
SPR - Service and Public Relations Committee, in charge of any service related event and handles public relations for student
government and the UCF student body. Members are appointed by the Senate.
GAC - ~o.vernmental Affairs Committee, handles all of the Senate's governmental ~ffairs and review local, state and national legislation
and pohc1es that affect the UCF student body. Members are appointed by the Senate.
\
E& A- Elections and Appointments Committee, interview appointments from the president of the student body such as open Senate
seats, the executive cabinet and the judicial branch. Members are appointed by the Senate.
Each committee, with the exception of the two fiscal committees, has 11 members with 10 senators and a member from the office of
the Pro Tempore.
The two fis~al committees, F~O and CRT, have 12 m~mbers with 10 senators, a member from the office of the Pro Tempore and a
representative from ORC. Havmg a member of ORC 1s another form of checks and balances because ORC reviews all the organizations
that receive funding.

------------
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Campus orgs fight back against domestic violence
NATALIE COSTA
Contributing Writer

Victim Services and Volunteer UCF kicked off Domestic
Violence Awareness Month in
front of the Student Union on
Wednesday.
In October of 1981, domestic violence became such a
problem that the National
Coalition Against Domestic
Violence named October
Domestic Violence Awareness
Month.
Avery Garrabrant, the
. domestic violence director for
Volunteer UCF, said that
domestic violence isn't just
physical.
"It can be verbal or physical," she said, "anything that
puts you down in a relationship, family or household.''
Harbor House and the
Orange
County
Center
Against Domestic Violence
divide abuse into four categories: physical, emotional,
sexual
and
economical.
Actions such as shaking,
name-calling,
unwanted
touching and refusal to share
control of money are considered abuse.
Domestic Violence Prevention Coordinator Jonathan
McGriff said Harbor House

provides free counseling and a
24-hour help line.
'We have met the needs of
everyone that has approached
us and knew about the
resource," McGriff said
Harbor House also provides emergency shelter, support groups, safety planning,
teen dating and violence education programs, and prevention programs.
McGriff said that Harbor
House is also taking steps to
include men in their services.
'Women and children are
the main focus," he said. "But
we have a new initiative called
'Men Against Domestic Violence.' The problem is not
over; we've tried to attract men
as allies."
Commuriity Relations Officer Jeannette Emert was also at
the event.
She said that population
and violence have a direct relationship; as the population
increases, so does violence.
The official Web site for the
National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence states that
60 percent of dating-related
violence occurs on college
campuses "in casual or steady
dating relationships."
Emert said that the law has
been changed to accommo-

Explore Your Intuition...

Experience the Power of Place.
Journey with Inspired Teachers.
Transcend Boundaries.

Journey to the Mayan ruins
of Mexico...meditate in the
vortexes of Sedona... meet the
giant Redwood trees who
• whisper of a forgotten age. We
design journeys of the body,
mind & spirit built for
true explorers.

Exploring the Comnmnication Gateways to Intuition
Central Florida Weekend Retreat

November 2 •4 , 2007

Unite with four of the primary Journeys instructors to access your personal
intuitive senses. This Florida Journey provides hands-on tools and
instruction in working with energy, intuition, clairvoyance, clairsentience,
altered state, healing, mediumship and more. No matter what level of
experience you have, this retreat is designed to assist you in making a
heart-soul connection with your purpose and abilities to apply to daily
living, as well as provide clarity es we approach the completion of 2007
and entry into 2008. (7:00pm Friday-4:00pm Sunday)

date victims so they don't
have to get too involved in the
law enforcement process. The
police simply arrest the guilty
person after the victim
reports the crime.
Emert said that both men
and women can be victims of
domestic abuse.
"Typically, women are
faced with greater domestic
violence, but it's hard to tell,"
Emert said. "Men are abused
too, but it's just harder for
them to come forth."
She said that women are
subject to abuse more often
because they are at a physical
disadvantage.
'Women are easier to take
advantage of [than men]," she
said. "They are not inferior
mentally, but physically, yes.''
Harbor House started the
"Coaching Boys Into Men
Campaign: Teaching Boys
How to TI:eat Women Before
They Become Men," which is
sponsored by the Orange
County Domestic Violence
Task Force.
This campaign emphasizes
the fact that everyone is guilty
of imperfections, but it is
important for adults and
authority figures to set an
example for children who
learn and act as a result of
their environment.
The more children that are
exposed to healthy, functional
relationships, the more likely
they will be to have a better
and more realistic perception
of what a relationship is supposed to be.
La'Shawn Rivera, assistant
coordinator of Victim Services, said that the organization has a plan for·preventing ·
domestic violence.
'We're educating men and
women at the middle-school
age to show them what's
appropriate," Rivera said.
"[We show them what] a
healthy relationship looks like
VANESSA EZETA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
and what their rights are.'' ,
Astudent signs a board that calls for a stop to domestic violen~e. Volunteer UCF and Victim Services set up outside the Union on Wednesday

(

'·

••

to kick off Domestic Violence Awareness Month. Abuse is not just physical, it can be emotional, sexual and economical, organizers said.

November 3, 2007 - Med.iumship Demonstration Event
Join us for an evening of mediumship and meet four of the primary Journeys
instructors in this demonstration of platform mediumship and intuitive linking.
Reservations Required - 6:30-9:00pm at the Hampton Inn Altamonte
Springs, FL - $20 pre-registration (until Oct. 22nd} for $30 (after Oct. 22nd}.
For complete information, pricing & reservations for all journeys & events worldwide,
visit us on the web or call for a brochure:

www.Journeys-by-Design.com/ 407-949-0472
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Colleges to host open houses Sat.
FROM

Al

first Family Weekend with an
on-campus home game, the
open houses aim to give parents ari.d students the opportunity to tour the different UCF
colleges.
"The audience for the open
houses goes to the parents of
students who will be here for
[Family Weekend] and the
average fans who have never
been to a college building
before," said John Schell, vice
provost for Academic Affairs.
Schell, who coordinated
the College Game Day efforts,
said that while the new stadium and on-campus football
are a big draw for the weekend
events, College Game Day "is

a way for fans to see the aca- rent students alike. Some
demic side.of UCF.''
events, such as the brunch,
'That's exactly what Roth- require invitations.
"Each college has a proman said she sees the new
event ,doing.
gram designed to show off the
"Each college having an [college's] disciplines," Schell
open house and then the foot- said
.
ball game a few hours later,"
Familiar events include
Rothman said, "it just proves Late Knights, which Rothman
that UCF is focused on aca- said is the weekend's mustdemics, as well as athletics."
attend event, at 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Some College Game Day . tonight in the Student Union
programs include tours of the and the U Can Finish five- and
radio/TV studio sponsored by two-mile races Sunday at 7:30
the College of Sciences, a a.m.
brunch at 11:30 a.m. hosted by
Perhaps the most familiar
the Rosen College ofHospital- event of all is the football. But
ity Management, and tours of this time, it's on campus.
teaching labs in both Health
Freshman
engineering
and Public Affairs buildings.
major Tamarah Riggs said she
Most tours and presenta- is excited about tailgating at
tions are free and open to fam- UC:f with her mother and four
ilies and prospective and cur- of her mother's friends who

are traveling from Tampa for
the three-day event.
"I'm really looking forward
to the game because I have so
much fun tailgating, and I get
to show my family how enthusiastic being a Knight fan is,"
Riggs said
She said having a stadium
on campus makes it easier to
enjoy the game and Family
Weekend.
"Otherwise it is bit little
more of a hassle," she said.
For more information on
College Game Day, visit:
www.ucfcollegegameday.com.
For more information on Family Weekend and a complete
listing of all the featured
events,
visit:
www.osisdes.uc£edu/familyweekend.

•

FAMILY WEEKEND EVENTS
Friday, Oct. 19

Saturday, Oct. 20

Sunday, Oct. 21

Family Weekend Check In
Time: 2 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Location: Student Union

Family Weekend Information
Table
Location: Student Union
Time: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

UCan Finish 5 Miler & 2 Miler
Time: 7:30 a.m.
Location: UCF Campus
Cost: UCan Finish 5 Miler - $20
2 Mile Fun Run & Healthy Heart
Walk-$15

~&homore Year Connections at

taithll

Why believe? God exists!
•Scientific Evidence ·
Wed. Oct. 10, 2007

•Philosophical Evidence
Wed. Oct. 17, 2007
Victorio Antonovski

Why believe? Jhe Bible IS
historically reliable!
Wed. Oct. 24, 2007

Why believe? The Bible IS
God's Word·!
Wed. Oct. 31, 2007

Time: 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Location: Howard Phillips Hall
Room214
Cost: FREE
Rosen "Illusionist Show''
Time:6p.m.
Location: Rosen Campus, Darden
Auditorium
Cost: FREE
Women's Soccer vs. UTEP
Time:7p.m.
Location: UCF Soccer Complex
Late Knights "Friday Knight
Lights"
Time: 9 p.m. - 2a.m.
Location: UCF Student Union
Cost: FREE

Now What? Continuing the
Dialogue with First Time in
College Parents
Time: 10 a.m. - noon
Location: Howard Phillips Hall
214A
Cost: FREE
College Day Open Houses
Time: noon - 2 p.m.
Location: various (see below)
Cost: FREE
Family Weekend Dessert Soda!
Time: 2 - 3 p.m.
Location: Student Union Cape
Florida Room 316
Cost: FREE

UCF Knights vs. Tulsa
Time:4p.m.
Location: Bright House Networks
Song of the South Movie and Stadium
Discussion
Open To: Anyone, must purchase
Time: 9:30 p.m.
aticket
Location: UCF Student Union Key
Description: Come cheer on your
West Room 218AB, at Late
UCF Knights as they take on Tulsa
Knights
· in the new, on-campus football
Cost: FREE
• stadium!

•

Recreation and Wellness Center
Open Gym
Time: 11 a.m. - midnight
Location: Recreation and Wellness
Center
Cost: FREE

c

Rosen, Family Weekend Brunch
Time: 11 :30 a.m. -1 :30 p.m. &
Open House following
Open To: Invitation Only, RSVP
Required to 407-903-8000
.Women's Soccer vs. Colorado
College
Time: noon
Location: UCF Soccer Complex
Men'sSoccervs. Tulsa
Time: 2:30 p.m.
Location: UCF Soccer Complex

Kyle Hauck
All speeches will be given in October on Wedne~days
at 1 :30 on the Free Speech Green in front of the Math and Physics Building
For more information, you can contact Victorio at victorio84@gmail.com or Kyle at ~auck86@gmail.com

•
I

- OSl.SDES.UCF.EOfl?FAMILYWEEKEND/
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Jena Six forum asks: 'Where do we go from here?'
'

SHAHDAI RICHARDSON
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Contributing Writer

UCF students showed on
Monday that they're not
going to let the recent events
in Jena, La., be forgotten.
The African American
Student Union presented a
forum called "Where Do We
Go From Here?" in the Cape
Florida Ballroom of the Student Union.
The forum, as a part of the
Student Government Association's Diversity Week, dis. cussed the six black students,
known as the Jena Six, who
were accused of beating a
white student in Jena, La.
One of the students,
Mychal Bell, has been convicted, and many claim that
he and the other five students
were
unfairly
accused
because of their race.
This not only sparked discussion about racism, injustice, and media coverage at
UCF, but it also led to 51 UCF
students traveling to Jena to
participate in a support rally
of thousands.
That's where the discussion began, and the forum
was where it continued.
The forum began with a
slide show of the Jena Six rally
and photographs of related
events.
Venroy Porter, an industrial engineering major, acted as
moderator at the forum.
Porter was also a participant
in the trip to Jena.
A panel of six individuals
who. had strong opinions
regarding this topic led the
discussion.
The panel included Leah ·
Gipson, the organizer of the
UCF trip to Jena; Michael
Byrd, a member of the College Democrats; Austin
Smith, a history major and
representative of Students for
a
Democratic
Society;
Tereasa Clarkson, senior
property manager/accountant in UCF's Property and
Inventory Control Office;
Ricky Ly, multicultural affairs
coordinator for SGA; and
Dion Sherman, a participant
in the rally and admission
representative at Florida Metropolitan University.
The panel answered several questions from the moderator, which were followed by
comments and questions
from the audience.
Porter asked everyone to
avoid the use of racial slurs
and to respect everyone who
spoke. He then read through a
timeline of the history of
racial issues and events that
occurred in Jena before and
after the arrests of the Jena
Six.
"On Dec. 5 and 6, 2006, six
black students are arrested
and charged with aggravated
second-degree
battery,"
Porter read.
To present different opinions on the topic of injustice
in the Jena Six charges and
trial, footage from a CNN
report
posted
on
YouTube.com was shown
along with someone's personal video.
"People look at this as a
'free Mychal Bell trial,' but the
issue comes down to equal
justice," Smith said.
Clarkson, who was born .
and raised in Jena, said she felt
that the final charges against
Mychal Bell should stand.
"I think the battery charges
were fair," Clarkson said.
Some panel members, as
well as several audience
members, expressed that
what happened was a simple
fight that should have just
been handled by the school.
"It wasn't a fight because
Justin Barker [the white stU.dent] never swung a lick,"
Clarkson said, despite opposition from the audience.
Some felt that the discussion needed to be brought
back to whether Bell had a fair
trial
"The debate is in the fairness of the evaluations of his
actions," Gipson said. "The
fact that he had a poor lawyer
alone is justification for
appeal and reevaluation."
Gipson also said that,
according to a CNN report, a
witness who testified against
Bell was one of the students
who hung nooses on a tree
that ''traditionally'' white students sat under at Jena High
School. The nooses were
hung the ·d ay after a black student asked for permission
and then sat under the tree.
The ballroom filled with
groans from the audience

when Porter addressed a different view of that issue. Porter
explained that some claim the
students who hung the nooses
didn't know black history, and
therefore didn't know what the
nooses meant.
The rebuttal to that view
was that if the white students
didn't know what the nooses
meant, they wouldn't have
hung them.
"Lynching is a form of terrorism," Smith said. ''You don't
put something like that up
unless you want to scare someone, or unless it is a threat of
action to come."
There was also a debate
about whether the Sept. 20
rally in Jena was accurately
portrayed in the media.
"I think it was accurately
portrayed," Ly said. "Most rallies aren't covered by the
media. They cover things like
'what did Britney do last

night?'."
Smith disagreed.
"Mass media shrunk this
down to just these six men,"
Smith said, "and that's all"
It was also mentioned that
the mass media was late in covering this issue.
"It is sad that this happened
back in 2006, but it didn't really reach the media until now,"
Sherman said.
Members of the panel
expressed that the rally in Jena
was about more than just the
six men.
"It showed that we are going
to stand by people who are not
being represented fairly and
not being given a fair shot,"
Smith said.
The forum wrapped up
with the panel and audience
commenting on the potential
aftermath of the Jena Six
events.
"Hopefully, these are small

steps to lead to openmindedness and to bring some sort of
diversity," Byrd said.
Clarkson explained that she
believes Jena Six means change
for Jena, La.
''I am certain there will be
some sort of backlash," Clarkson said. ''What our town is
hoping for is unity, and that
everything is handled openly
and equally so that America
can see that Jena is not a racist
town."
·
Ultimately, despite predictions of the future results of the
Jena Six, the question ''Where
do we go from here?" still
remained.
·~ young black people, we
have to decide to continue this
movement," Byrd said.
Gipson said that it's also up
to individuals to step up and
decide what will happen next.
"Make it your business to
answer it," she urged.

GREGORY TERRITO I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF grad student and CAB Comedy Chair Jeremi Cheeks asks the panel a question at the
Jena Six forum Monday in the Cape Florida Ballroom of the Student Union. Cheeks
commented that "People get jumped everyday and are not tried for attempted murder."
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Men's
soccer
loses
close
match

MR.AND MR.

Kentucky scores in
OT to grab victory
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

Looking for its first Conference USA win Thursday, the
UCF Men's Soccer team instead
found defeat in a 3-2 overtime
loss to conference foe Kentucky.
The Wildcats (4-7-2 overall, 22 in C-USA) netted a goal with
less than two minutes remaining
in the first overtime to steal the
victory.
The Knights (4-8-1 overall, 03-1 in C-USA) were the better
· team for most of the match, but
one late mistake turned into the
match-ending golden goal..
Kentucky junior Masumi
Turnbull stole the ball near midfield and
put in a INl'iP'!li4il'..,....
great feed ~~~k.,.;,.
to senior
forward
PENALTY, PENALTY
Aaron
Both
the Knights and the
Swanson,
who split Wildcats scored off of
the UCF I penalty kicks Thursday.
defense
and put it UNLUCKY THREES
past fresh- UCF has allowed three
man goal- goals in each of its last
four matches, resulting in
keeper
Sean John- four losses.
son
and
into
the MATTSON IN CHARGE
right side Junior Mike Mattson
of the net.
scored and had an assist
'We
against Kentucky.
gave away
the
ball
midfield,"
UCF head coach Bryan Cunningham said, ''which is never a good
thing with our back to our own
goal. And consequently; they put
the ball in behind and defenders
were a just little out of position
and Kentucky was able to capitalize."
Johnson said that he thought
it wasn't so much a defensive
breakdown as much as the players were waiting for a call that
never came.
"The guy wa5 clearly offside
.. .," Johnson said. "Our defense
figured he was offside like any
defense would We were kind of
waiting for the call, but didn't get
the call and tried to get ba:ck ... I
held my ground, held my ground
and he kept his touch close."
That the game made it to
overtime was surprising, as the
Knights trailed 2-1 at halftime
and only tied the match in the
86th minute.
Kentucky started off strong,
finding a great opportunity to
score about eight minutes into
the match.
The Wildcats had a couple
shots on goal that were blocked
by UCF defenders, and Johnson
made a great save on a shot from
Swanson before he was able to
scramble and fall on the ball to
end the threat.
Three minutes later, Johnson
had to make a diving save. to
block a shot from sophomore
Jase Griffiths.
Kentucky got on the board in
the 18th minute, when Turnbull
sent a free kick that was headed
int~ the right side of the net by
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UCF s Kevm Smith and Tulsas Paul Smith will be the keys for the offenses of both teams. Kevm Smith will look to bounce back from a poor game, and Paul Smith hopes to continue his aerial attack.

UCF RB, Tulsa QB
key to Saturday win
MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor-in-Chief

Maybe all the UCF Football
team needs is a little spice in its
game - a little extra kick, if
you will. ·
Last week's 64-12 loss to the
South Florida Bulls resonated
memories of the Knights' 0-11
·season in 2004 and, according
to guard L.J. Anderson, the
Knights were lacking a little
something last week that
sparked memories of that year.
"That 0-11 season .... We just
didn't have the extra paprika to
go on the meat," Anderson
said. "It was just one of those
type of things where we just
lacked the spice for that season

are all conference games and
they are all extremely significant to what we're going to be
able to do after the season,"
strong safety Sha'reff Rashad
said. "I guess you kind of look
at it as the start of a new season
within the conference. Our
destiny is basically in our own
hands."
For the Knights, their destiny starts Saturday.

UCF v. Tulsa
HURRICANE WATCH
The Tulsa Golden Hurricane are second in
the nation with 572.8 yards per game of
offense.
PAUL BUNYAN, ER •.• SMITH
The Tulsa quarterback has thrown for
2,212and18 touchdowns on the year and
averages more than double UCF's Kyle
Israel's offensive output.

DULL ON THE ROAD
Away from Bright House Networks
Stadium, the Knights are 1-2, including
two straight losses at East Carolina and
South Florida
ISRAEL STILL THE STARTER
UCF head coach George O'Leary said that
despite his struggles, Kyle Israel is to
remain the starter for the Knights.

1

-------'
- for the year."
Anderson said that last
week's blowout was an all-toofanliliar memory - one that he
and the rest of the Knights'
team would like to put past
them as they return home for
Conference USA action Saturday.

UCF will return to the field
this weekend to face the Tulsa
Golden Hurricane, and the
Knights know. they have to
start performing if they wish to
hold on to any chance at the CUSA Championship or a bowl
bid.
"The rest of the season, they

Super Smith
No, not Kevin Smith.
Tulsa quarterback Paul
Smith will be the biggest challenge for the Knights this
weekend. Smith is the driving
force behind the Hurricane's
success on offense, which is
currently second in the nation
in total offense with 572.8 yards
per game.
PLEASE SEE

TOUGH ON A10

.......•..........................................................................•.......•...•.••••..•••••••••.....•.......•••.••••.•.....

UCF gets ready for
Golden Hurricane
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

NEXT GAME

./)Jvs.

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF quarterback Kyle Israel throws a pass as he gets pressured by South Florida on Saturday.
Despite his struggles with moving the offense this year, Israel is still the Knights' starting QB.

UCF Football head· coach
George O'Leary may have a
point.
UCF
Tulsa
'We're 3-3, and if I sat in this
room last May and asked [the. Tomorrow, 4 p.m. IBright House Stadium
press] 'What do you think we'll
be?' I don't know how many · USA play this weekend, they
would have said 3-3," O'Leary must find a way to at least slow
said
down the nation's second-best
Coming off a 4-8 season, a 3- offense in the Tulsa Golden
3 record at the season's halfway Hurricane.
point would have probably
Tulsa (4-i overall, 2-1 in Cbeen seen as a success for the USA) is averaging more than
Knights. But it is how they got 570 yards of total offense per
here that raises concerns. The game this season. While it has
Knights have allowed 116 points shown a balanced attack at
in their past two games, includ- times, Tulsa's offense is led by
ing 64 points last week to whom its passing attack and senior
they consider. to be their biggest quarterback Paul Smith. He
rival, the South Florida Bulls.
leads the league with 18 touchNow, as the Knights return
home and re-enter Conference
PLEASESEE POINTS ON A10
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KNIGHTS ON A9

ONLINE COVERAGE ~
For more photos of the
Men's Soccer game go to
www.CentralFloridaFuture.com/galleries
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Women's soccer set for crucial conference tilt
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

)

•

'

When the UCF Women's
Soccer team faces off against
UTEP today at 7 p.m. at the
UCF Soccer Complex, the
Knights will have a chance to
grab a stranglehold on Conference USA
The Knights (9-2-2 overall,
4-0 in C-USA) and the Miners
(9-4-1 overall, 3-0 in C-USA)
are the only teams that have
won all of their conference
matches, and they sit 1-2 in the
C-USA standings.
"Obviously, we're excited,"
sophomore Becca Thomas
said "Being 4-0 in conference
is always awesome. But we
know going into both these
games this weekend, they're
both super good teams ....
We've been watching game
film, and they're both going to
be tough opponents. So we
know we gotta work hard this
week."
The Miners come in with
an offense that has scored 35
gocils on the year - six in conference play - led by C-USA'.s
leading goal-scorer in Tameka
Sumter. Sumter has 10 goals
this season, but all of those
came in the Miners' first 'nine
games, and she has been
scoreless in the past five
matches.
"It's definitely a pivotal
weekend," UCF head coach

Amanda Cromwell· said.
"[UTEP] is a dangerous team
on the attack .... They're dangerous and never out of it ....
· We just need to keep creating
great scoring opportunities
like we have been."
UCF's offense has been
scorching hot recently, scoring
nine goals in two matches last
weekend.
The Knights lead C-USA
with 14 conference goals and
are second to UTEP with 32
total goals.
Before
the
season,
Cromwell said that, with the
loss of Roberta Pelarigo, some
players were going to need to
step up into the goal-scorer
role.
Almost the entire roster
has heeded the call, as 11 different Knights have goals, and
six have more than one.
"What makes us a great
team is ... it's not all just an individual effort," '!Jiomas said
The Knights already have
scored more goals and have
more assists than they did last
year, when they went 7-1-1 in
conference play.
"It's just a well-rounded
attack," Cromwell said. "We've
always had the ability to score
from different positions. The
last two years, Roberta [Pelarigo] really stepped up as the
goal scorer, and she was very
good at putting the ball away.
We have those players on this

ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Women's Soccer team is atop C-USA with a 4-0 record. They will face the UTEP, which has won every conference match, on Friday before facing Colorado College on Sunday.

team, but we have more of
them right now. These guys
can score goals in bunches."
The Knights end the weekend when they face off against
Colorado College on Sunday
at noon.
Though the Panthers have
scoredl8 goals throughl2 matches, Cromwell said that their

attack is just as potent as UTEP's.
However good the Miners'
and Panthers' attacks are, they
will have trouble breaking
through a defense that has
gone 415 minutes without
allowing a goal and has shut
out all four of its conference
opponents.
·~n of our defenders are

amazing,"
Thomas said.
"[Senior goalkeeper Jennifer]
Manis has a whole presence
back there. I'm in the midfield,
and I hear her and get the feeling that if we get a shot against
us, its not going to ~e a goal."
Manis has five shutouts on
the year and is second in CUSA in both save percentage

and goals against average.
"Our back four ... is really
limiting the goal-scoring
chances that Manis sees,"
Cromwell said. "One of the
biggest things that we've
improved on over the course
of the season is our clearing ...
just getting it out of dangerous
situations."

Men's Golf finishes third
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

The UCF Men's Golf team
finished up the Prestige at
PGA West Tournament on
Tuesday with a third-place
finish.
The Knights finished with
a 5-over-par 869 and were
seven shots behind secondplace Stanford
UCF was led by both freshman Jhared Hack and junior
David Johnson, who both finished tied for sixth with total
rounds of 3-under-par 213.
Hack had two rounds
under par and shot an evenpar 72 in the third and final
round Tuesday. Hack was the
only Knight not to shoot an
over-par round in the tourney.
Johnson shot a 3-under-par
69 in the first round, the lowest round for any UCF player.

Sophomore Nuno Henriques fmished tied for 41st at
8-over-par and senior Chris
.--~....
Anderson finished tied for
81st at 22..-over-par.
UCF was one of two teams
On Tuesday:
that had two players fmish in
On the final day of
the top 10 of the 84-player
the tournament,
field
Hack shot 2-underThe third-place fmish was
par 142 in the final
the highest finish for the
two rounds.
·
men's team this season
through three tournaments. ..
Charlotte won the tournaHe followed it up with a 1under-par 71 in the second ment, finishing at 10-underround before faltering a bit par, eight strokes better than
with a 1-over-par 73 in the . Sanford
Minnesota's Clayton Rask
third round.
Junior Greg Forest fmished and Wisconsin's Dan Wolttied for 23rd with a 3-over-par man tied for the individual
219. Forest, who entered the title at 8-under-par.
Next up for the Knights is
final round tied for ninth. shot
a 5-over-par 77 in the third the Isleworth-UCF Collegiate
round that precipitated his fall Invitational in Windermere
from Oct. 21-23.
down the leaderboard

Knights didn't convert corners
FROM A8

sophomore Barry Rice to give the Wildcats a 10 lead
UCF almost tied it up soon after, but sophomore Cam Jordan's shot was turned away by
Kentucky goalkeeper Dan Williams.
In the 21st minute, UCF appeared to have
another great chance to tie, but the play was
whistled offside.
In the 24th minute, Kentucky was awarded a
penalty kick after a UCF player fell on the ball
in the box.
Griffiths took the kick and sent it into the top
left comer while Johnson dived the other way.
The Knights finally got on the board in the
38th minute,when Ryan Roushandel fed Jordan,
who was brought down by a Kentucky defender
in the box, and UCF was awarded a penalty kick.
Mike Mattson scored his fourth goal of the
year on the penalty kick. ·
BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Roushandel almost evened the match when UC F's Ryan Roushandel fights for a.header with Kentucky's Patrick
he ripped a shot from more than 25 yards out Conyea during the Knights' 3-2 overtime loss Wednesday night.
that Williams was barely able to block.
It would turn out to be the last attack for waning minutes and headed fqr overtime.
At the onset of the overtime period, Keneither team in the first 45 minutes and the score
was 2-1 at halftime in Kentucky's favor.
tucky appeared to be in control
The Wildcats looked to have the match in
UCF came out in the second halfplaying better offensively, and the Knights were the better hand a little more than a minute in, when they
fired several shots at the UCF goal. The
team for the first 10 minutes of the half.
"Nothing really changed except for the play- Knights' Philip Michael Hall cleared the ball off
ers' confidence," Cunningham said of the the goal line, Johnson made one ofhis four saves
·
change in play. "It's tough when you're playing and UCF was able to clear the ball.
The Knights couldn't clear or get a great
well, and you're still down two goals. And the
hoys showed a lot of character to keep working save, however, in the 99th minute, when Swanat it and pull us back even .... You got to compete son beat Johnson for the game-winner, and the
for every ball, second balls, first tackles; be the Wildcats rushed the field.
• UCF held an 11-2 advantage in comer kicks,
aggressor, if you will."
The Knights were aggressive to start the sec- but mqst of them were cleared out or put in too
ond half. Jordan sent in a couple of quick cross- long.
es that didn't find their mark and Josh Andone
"When you create chances, you have to fmfed Mattson, whose shot was saved just four ish them," Cunningham said. 'We're leaving
teams in games, and although tonight we were
minutes in.
With a little more than 26 minutes left in the chasing the game a little bit, we leave teams in
game, Jordan was brought down outside the the game when we don't fmish our chances."
box, and UCF had a chance ·to tie with a free
Next up for the Knights will be Tulsa on Sunkick but Williams blocked senior James day at 2:30 p.m. at the UCF Soccer Complex.
"Tulsa is a really good team," Johnson said
Georgeff's shot
Shortly after, Jordan fllld Roushandel were 'We get back to practice on Friday [and] start
given yellow cards in the span of nine minutes, preparing for them like we would any other
and the game's tension was almost palpable.
team. I'm sure our boys have built up anger
After several chances to tie, the Knights from this game and previous games ... We're
were finally able to get their second goal when just gonna look to take it straight to Tulsa We
Mattson served the ball to George[( who head- haven't been in the past afraid of any opponent,
. so we'll just take it straight to them like any
ed it past the goalkeeper in the 86th minute.
•
Neither tea& could muster an attack in e other team."

Waterford Lakes· lake Underhill Rd.· 407-737-6606
(next to Hooters)

\Jnlverslty • Unigold Shopplng Center• 407-671-7797
" ' " '.............'II
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Tulsa offense a tough test for shaky UCF defense
be like saying UCF running
back Kevin Smith won't make
up
for the yards he lost in
"We lmow what he's capaTampa.
ble of," Rashad said. "We
"I went into that game [Clmow he's a really good quarUSA
Championship] wanting
terback, but we lmow that if
to
win,"
Anderson said. "We
we go out there and we execute what we're supposed to came up short, however, so
I'm just excited to have a good
do, we'll be fine."
opportunity
to play these
Smith is ranked in the top
five in four of the seven offen- guys- again and show them
sive categories for quarter- how much two years of
improvement can show."
backs.
Smith, on the 'other hand,
Unlike many of the quarwill
be excited to show the
terbacks the Knights have
improvement
he has made
faced this season, Smith
makes his impact in the air. since last week. After starting
He has passed for 2,212 yards the season with five straight
this season, averaging 368.7 100-yard games, Smith was
yards per game, which is held to just 55 yards rushing
more than twice the amount last week against the Bulls.
You better believe Smith's
of yardage from UCF quarterrevenge
will be taken out on
back Kyle Israel -140.5 yards
Tulsa.
per game.
The Knights only have
three interceptions this year, The chosen one
Put away your questions
and head coach George
O'Leary knows that he will about who will be UCF's
n:eed more big plays from his starting quarterback Saturdefense if it wants to stop day. According to O'Leary,
Israel is the one.
Smith and the Tulsa offense.
"The best quarterback in
O'Leary said the Knights
our
program right now is
work on drills in practice to
help ·them increase their [Kyle Israel]," O'Leary said.
number of turnovers, but they "He will be starting quarterneed to take what they learn back and again, [Michael
BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
from the practice field to the Greco] is the second quarterback. Just as long as [Kyle's] UCF comerback Johnell Neal breaks up a pass versus South Florida on Saturday. Neal and the Knights' d~fense will face a big challenge in Tulsa's high-powered offen·se tomorrow.
playing field on gameday.
doing what he's supposed to
do and moving the football place, ... we're just on the field games, and the team's passing
Sweet revenge
The Knights are in confer- all others, will show what
Some remember the last team, that's what we'll do."
too many times defensively, offense ranks 99th in the ence mode from here on out kind of team - and what kin._d
O'Leary's certainty, how- too many downs, and in some
time the Knights played
and they know that a game of players - the Knights are.
nation.
Tulsa, 'and for those who . ever, doesn't mean the he's . bad situations, field positionEither the Knights passing anything like the USF debacle If they can move on from
not concerned about the way
don't, here's a little refresher.
game needs to step up tomor- will mean an early end to the their loss at USF, it will show
wise."
UCF
has been performing
The Knights bounced back
that they still have some fight
This season, the Knights' row, or they better hppe that season.
from that dreadful 0-11 season offensively. Come Saturday, offense has given up 16 Smith is back to his pre-USF
But UCF lmows that con- in them to finish out the rest
in 2004 to go 8-3 in the regu- offensive consistency will be turnovers compared to their sel£
ference play is what dictates of the season.
lar season the following year. the most telling part of the opponents' five.
what happens with the sea"We can sort of still conThat year, the Knights played game's outcome.
trol our own destiny as far as
son.
As was proven last week, Final words
"We had 17 possessions Kevin Smith can be stopped.
in their first Conference USA
"That's something that's what the goals were for the
In terms of where the
Championship game against [last week] and 13 of them are When that happens, UCF Knights are right now, Satur- behind us," Rashad said about season, ... " O'Leary said. " ...
three-and-out," O'Leary said.
Tulsa.
needs to be able to rely on day's game is most likely the the USF game. "We've been That's the great thing about
The Golden Hurricane, "You can't get things done, their passing game to put most important game of this looking at film, making cor- football: you have a chance to
however, walked into the you really can't. Defense is some points on the board. So season so far. A win will keep rections. Everything that go out and sort of redeem
Florida Citrus Bowl and all taking a major hit from every- far this season, however, their championship hopes needed to be corrected, we yourself in the next game.
over the Knights, defeating body regarding what [the UCF's passing game has been alive, while a loss will almost got corrected and we're just That's basically what I told
UCF 44-27. To say that the offense has] done, but when nonexistent, to say the least. certainly solidify a spot out- really excited to go into my players. As I said, the train
Knights won't use that game you look at the whole gamut The Knights have thrown five side of the championship cir- [tomorrow's game]."
·
is moving; they need to get on
as motivation Saturday would and you analyze what's taken touchdowns in their six cle.
Tomorrow's game, a~ove or get off."
FROM A8

Points shouldn't be a problem
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down passes and an average
of 368.7 passin'g yards per
game. He has thrown for at
least 300 yards every game
this season and is coming off a
385-yard effort against Marshall last week.
Junior Tarrion Adams is
the team's leading rusher. He
has run for 317 yards in the
Hurricane's past two games,
both of which were against CUSA teams UTEP and Marshall.
"I think we got to play
smart," O'Leary said about his,
defense."... Just like you look
for big plays on offense, you
need big plays on defense
from a [interception] standpoint. The first two games, we
had five takeaways. We
haven~t had any now in three
games. That's really been the
thing I've been harping on."
T1,Ilsa likes to use.a quick,
fast-paced offense to catch its
opponents off guard. The
Knights lmow that Tulsa may
be the best offensive team
they will face this season and
think that what they have
done during the week will
reaqy them for what they will
see tomorrow.
'We're just making sure to
keep the pace up during practice because once we get used
to it in practice, we're going to
be prepared for whatever they
do in the game," strong safety
Sha'reff Rashad said "It's just
something that we're really
locking in on and trying to
make sure that we'll be prepared for when we get out
there."
But the Knights' offense
hasn't been helping its
defense at all lately.
The Knights have committed eight turnovers in their
past two games. And against
USF, the Knights' offense did
not .convert a first down on 13
pf their 17 possessions. Those
two areas of fault forced the
Knights' defense to be on the
field much more often than
they should
UCF doesn't need their
quarterback to carry the
offense, just manage it. But
both Kyle Israel and Michael
Greco have struggled to do ·
that for most of the season.
Despite Israel's ·struggles,
O'Leary was adamant during
Tffesday's press conference
'

.
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UCF running back Kevin Smith managed just SS rushing yards against the vaunted South Florida defense on Saturday. Tomorrow,
Smith and the 'Knights will look to break a two-game losing streak when they face the Tulsa Golden Hurricane at 4 p.m.

that he is the team's best quar- tried to get together," Anderterback and will remain its son said, "do some things to
starter. Israel is completirig a get our chemistry back
little more than 50 percent off because a lot of our chemistry
his passes and has more has been dwindling down,
turnovers than touchdowns.
because I think we got comThe Knights also didn't placent with where we were
run the ball very effectively and the hype about our a-line.
"So we're just going to go
against the Bulls, as Kevin
Smith was held to season lows back to the drawing board,
in carries and yards, and had back to the basics and the funhis first game of the year with- damentals, and get the chemout a touchdown. Whenever istry back going so that each
an offense is operating and every one of us will have
smoothly, a lot of the credit a role to play on Saturday."
One possible factor that
should go to its offensive line.
Likewise, the line should be might turn the Knights' offenblamed when the offense sive luck around is the fact
sputters like UCF's has over that Tulsa's defense isn't very
strong. The Golden Hurrithe past couple of games.
The Knights' offensive line cane have allowed at least 30
was a major reason why the points in each of their past
Knights started this season 3- five games. They are allowing
1. But the line has really strug- 39.2 points per game on avergled with finishing its blocks age this season, the fifthin the last two games, and was worst mark in the nation.
completely dominated by the Tulsa has intercepted just four
passes and is giving up more
Bulls.
The Knights' offensive line sacks than they earn.
Senior linebacker Chris
is one of the most experienced units in the nation, but Chamberlain is the leader of
guard LJ. Anderson said that a the Golden Hurriqme's
lack of chemistry is one rea- defense. The linebacker leads
son why it has been under- the team with 66 tackles, 13
more than any other player on
achieving lately.
''What ~·ve done is we've the team. His 42.,(~;olo tackles

are third-best in the nation,
and he also has one of the
Tulsa's four interceptions.
Playing a game at home
'might also help UCF get back
on the right track. The
Knights have played much
better at home than on the
...
road this year. They have
given up 139 points in three
games on the road, but just 74
points in three games at
Bright House Networks Stadium.
Anderson said that playing
in the home stadium ·makes
the Knights feel comfortable
and that they are excited to
play their first home game in
three weeks.
"We're going t0 go out
there, and we're going to perform just as w e have performed in every other game,
just with a little more aggression," Anderson said. "But
our toughness is going to
come through for us, and this
home game is going to be
really big for us, just to know
that we have some place of
"
comfort."
The Knights and Golden
Hurricane will kickoff from
Bright House Networks Stadium at 4 p.m. ((>morrow.
4,
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Hanson takes on African poverty
LAUREN ERLICH
Staff Writer

·1

'

Late '90s pop group Hanson doesn't just
talk the talk; they walk the walk - literally.
The group of three brothers will be at the
House of Blues on Sunday to promote their
new album, Th.e Walk.
The concert is not the only thing that
Hanson fans have to look .forward to in
Orlando. The brothers will also do a milelong barefoot walk at 3 p.m. before the
show in Downtown Disney to bring awareness to poverty all over the world
Hanson also has a partnership with
Tom's Shoes, a shoe company that donates
a pair of shoes to an impoverished person
for every pair they sell. The company is
currently focusing on the poor and homeless in Africa
The band recently traveled to South
Africa to see the implementation of a new
.medical technology that helps pregnant
women with AIDS and attempts to protect
the unborn babies from the disease.
Zac Hanson said the trip inspired him
and his brothers to give back and use their
celebrity for a good cause. The song "Great
Divide" was inspired by their trip and can
be downloaded on iTunes. All proceeds go

HANSON AT HOUSE OF BLUES
DATE: Sunday,Oct.21
TIME: 6:30 p.m.
BEFORE THE SHOW: Walk for poverty at 3 p.m.

directly to the research hospital in Africa.
He said their band encourages all of
their fans to do something, no matter the
size, to give back.
"Something as simple as walking a mile
or buying a pair of shoes or buying a song;
it's not a big thing," he said '1\nd it's not
something that will 'change the world,' but
actually it does because solutions come
from action."
The barefoot walk is free and open to
the general public.
The three brothers, Isaac, Taylor and
Zac, have been a band for IS years and have
been commercially recording for 10.
Th.e Walk is a deviation from traditional recording fonn, the youngest band member Zac Hanson said in a phone interview.

He said they chose to perform live in the
studio, rather than recording each piece of
orchestration separately and blending it all
electronically.
The live process allowed the band to
capture what they feel is the essence of
their music, he said
'We wanted to crystallize the way we
sound as a live band into the music," Hanson said 'We gave ourselves less tools to
use and tried to do more with the tools we
gave ourselves."
The minimal amount of orchestration is
meant to· give the CD a fresher edge, he
said
Zac Hanson said that most people don't
truly understand what the music is. like
until they see the brothers perform live.
The live recording method allowed them
to attempt to capture what makes their live
performances so unique, he said
"There's an energy," he said. "There's
something there that comes through that's
kind of indefinable."
The brothers began cultivating their
PLEASE SEE

BROTHERS ON A14

A12
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MOVIE TIMES

Simple fashion staple is all the hoopla
JAMIE SALMASIAN •
Staff Writer

30 Days ofNight, Columbia Pictures

· ·. Regal Waterford Lakes ·
•. 541J.I. Alafaya Trail, 407-207-9110
30 Da)'S of Night
(R) 12:00p,12:50, 2:45, 4:15, 7:20, 7:50, 10:15,10:35,
12:45am

The Comebacks
(PG-13) 12:20p, 2:30, 4:45, 7:40, 9:45, 11:55

Gone Baby Gone
(R) 12:55p, 4:05, 7:35,10:25,12:55am

Into the Wild
(R) 1:20p,4:30, 8:00, 11:45

Aaoss the Universe
(PG-13) 12:30p, 3:40, 7:00, 9:55

WeOwntheNight
(R) 12:1Sp,1:00, 3:25, 4:10, 7:00, 7:45, 10:00,10:30,

12:35am

Tim Burton's.The Nightmare Before Christmas
in Disney Digital 30
(PG) 12:20p, 2:40, 4:50, 7:25, 9:35,11:50

8izabeth: The Golden Age
(PG-13) 3:5Sp, 6:35, 9:20

Open Captioned and Descriptive Audio Showtimes:
l:lOp

Things We Lost in the Fire
(R) 12:40p, 3:35, 7:30, 10:10,12:5Qam

Hoop earrings have
always been a fashion staple,
and they are dangling from
many women's ears around
UCF.
The simplicity of this
fashion statement may be
what makes it so popular.
Whether they are silver
or gold, hoops can be paired
with casual outfits or formal
attire to accomplish a feminine look.
Paula Simone Campbell, a
21-year-old senior creative
writing major, said she
bought her silver ho.ops on
eBay for about $10.
She referred to them as
"door knockers."
"I freaking love big earrings," Campbell said. "I
don't care how ghetto or
tacky they are; the bigger, the
better."
Campbell, who said she

doesn't look to celebrities for
style tips, likes big hoops in·
silver or gold
Junior communications
major Vanessa Belmonte
said she bought her silver
hoops from Forever 21 for
about $10.
Belmonte said she credits.
hip-hop culture for her fashion sense.
"I have big hair and wanted to accentuate it," said
Belmonte, 21. "They're simple, [inexpensive] and easy."
Ashley Williams, a senior
political science major, said
she bought her gold hoops at
Claire's Accessories for
about$6.
"I think they look nice;"
she said.
·
Williams, 23, said Tyra
Banks is her style inspiration
because, to Williams, she is
the epitome of fashion.
Lily Allen, Fergie, Rihanna and Drew Barrymore are
just some of ·the noted

,_
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~shley Williams! left, models her simple gold hoop earrings while at the Student Union on Wednesday. Vanessa Belmonte shows off her

"

· silver hoop earrings on her way to class Wednesday. These simple accessories are a must have for casual and formal looks.

celebrities who can be spotted wearing hoop earrings.
This style pairs well with
different hairstyles, such as
long, flowing waves, straight

bob cuts and even hair pulled
back into a bun.
Accessorize your hoops
with bangle bracelets, aviator
sunglasses and metallic bags.

Just remember, when in
doubt, keep it simple: Don't
wear a flashy necklace and big
hoops because it will clutter
your outfit.

(

t.

Feel the Noise
(PG-13) 3:50p, 9:30, 12:15am

The Game Plan

(

(PG) 12:05p, 2:55, 6:40, 9:40, 12:10am

Good Lucic Chudc

Afflecks dominate box office

(R) 3:4Sp, 7:05, 9:25, 12:0Sam

The Heartbreak Kid
(R) 12:00p, 2:50, 6:45, 9:25,12:30am

Tyler Perry'sWhy Did I Get Married?

Sarah Landon and the Paranonnal Hour
(PG) 12:2Sp, 2:35, 4:55, 7:55,10:40,12:45am

The Kingdom
(R) 12:35p, 3:15, 7:15, 9:50,12:2Sam

****•

Michael Clayton
(R) l:OSp, 4:00, 6:50,10:20

Resident Evil: Extinction
(R) 1:25p, 7:10

The Seeker: The Dark is Rising
(PG) 1:1Sp

Rendition
(R) 12:10p, 3:20, 7:25, 1015

-Listingsforfriday,Oct 19

0THETUBE
9:00 p.m. NBC: Friday NightUght:s

It's all drama as Smash and Matt take on
each other at the Panthers' first game of
the season. Meanwhile, Street looks for
ways to deal with his paralysis.
9:30 p.m. Animal Planet: MeerkatManor

The Whiskers' newest pups, left to fend
without mama Flower, go on their first
foraging expedition. Yea.h, it's a show
about little rodent-like creatures, but it's
got more drama than the average soap
opera.
·

SUNDAY, OCT. 21 ·

·

·A

•

9:00 p.m. VH1: America's Most Smartest
Model

Ben Stein and his intellectual judges put
the models to the test in a food-based
competition. The nitwits on this show
make the girls from America's Next Top
Model look like they're vying for a Nobel
Prize.

MONOAY,OCT.22 .

..

9:00 p.m. NBC: Heroes

Someone is out to find Peter;and Ando
traces Hiro through history. Miss just one
episode of this show, and you're confused
for the rest of the season.

TUESDAY, OCT. 23

.

B:OOp.m.CN:BeautyandtheGeek

The geeks and the beauties have to team
up to create their own super heroes. Geeks
are in charge of costumes; beauties are
assigned to stories. Tune in to see how
uncomfortable the beauties get when the
teams go to a comic book convention.
9:00 p.m. CN: Gossip Girl

Dan finds himself in a pickle when
childhood friend Vanessa tells him she
wants to be more than friends. Blair tries to
keep party crashers out of her ball, but Dan
and Jenny crash it anyway. This is the
guiltiest of all the guilty pleasures on TV, so
tune in, and watch really rich kids make
bad decisions.
9".30 p.m. NBC: Saubs

Season premiere! Last season's cliffhanger
has everyone wondering whether J.D. and
Bliot will finally end up together. Watch to
~ee if it was all just a tease.
- Compiled by Corinne Schuler

BILLBOARD
TOP 5 ALBUMS:
Artist I Title I Label

1. Kid Rock I Rock NRollJesus
I Atlantk
2. Bruce Springsteen I Magic

/Sony

3. Rascal Flats I Still Feels
Good I Lyric Street
4. LeAnne Rimes I Family I
Curb

s.

events.
Staff Writer
Oh, and while the 13minute . prologue, Hotel
Chevalier, is apparently
30 Days ofNight I
going unattached in the
Director: David Slade
film's theatrical run, those
interested would do good to
watch it for free on iTunes,
Despite its clever central and no, not just because
concept - vampires help Natalie Portman gets slightthemselves to an Alaskan ly nude in it.
Opens at the Regal Wintown as it endures a month
sans sunlight - 30 Days of ter Park Village 20 today.
Night is eventually just as
derivative as most any other Gone Baby Gone I
bloodsucker flick, although Director: Ben Affleck
with no shortage of gore and
an admittedly sleeker sheen
overall, courtesy of director
A 4-year-old girl has vanDavid Slade and director of
photography Jo Willems ished off the streets of
(both of last year's superb Boston, and the last thing
private detective Patrick
Hard Candy).
With mouths open, these Kenzie (Casey Affleck, once
vampires most resemble again good if a bit miscast)
Euro-hipster sharks on two should. do is find her,
legs (not that there's any- because it's all too likely that
thing wrong with that), but she'll be worse off.
However~ Patrick and his
with gums flapping, they
Angie
prove themselves to be less partner/loyer
Monaghan,
menacing by the minute. (Michelle
One could have a worse underused) take the case
vampire than Danny Huston anyway, unaware of the
- and one does in Ben Fos- developments and staggerter, doing his nuttier-than- ing moral quandaries that
thou schtick one time too are to come.
It's the climactic dileriuna
many.
Perhaps faring best in all that helps elevate Gone
of this is Josh Hartnett, who Baby Gone from the level of
delivers a strong enough entertaining enough neo. performance to momentari- noir to something considerly distract from the fact that ably more powerful.
Based on the novel by
the human relationships are
often as weak as the vam- Dennis Lehane, who also
pires' penchant for dialogue. wrote Mystic River, it shares
Opens in theaters every- that film's sense of community. Perh~ps better off
where today.
behind the camera these
days, actor/writer/double
The Darjeeling Limited I
Bennifer member Ben
Director: Wes Anaerson
Affleck takes the helm for
his first time and yet attains,
and maintains, a most unexpected
sense of gravitas
Relatively
speaking,
writer-director Wes Ander- throughout, and if he can
son has scaled back the provide a µieaty lead for
eccentric touches that over- younger brother Casey in
whelmed his 2004 film, The ·the process, so be it.
This may not be a modLife Aquatic with Steve Zissou, when it comes to this ern classic, but it's strong
bittersweet tale of three enough to have me actually
estranged brothers - Owen looking forward to the next
Wilson, Adrien Brody, and movie with Ben Affleck's
Jason Schwartzman - shar- name on it.
Opens in theaters everying a ride aboard the titular
where today.
train.
Yet, for all its similarity to
his previous work, this trav- Rendition/
elogue is somehow more Director: Gavin Hood
grounded in its comedy and
more mature with its drama
than one might expect,
Playing out as if Babel
thanks in no small part to its
leads - even ifWilson's per- opted for a brain instead of a
formance actually benefits heart, Rendition chronicles
to a degree in light of recent an international series of

WILLIAM GOSS

(PG-13) 12:4Sp, 3:30, 6:55,10:05, 12:40am

matchbox twenw I Exile

'bn Mainstream I Atlantic

'l'I

*****

events, all kicked off by a
blast in an unnamed North
Afr~can country.
The explosion leads Meryl
Streep to somewhat arbitrarily ·detain Reese Witherspoon's Egyptian-American
husband, who is then tortured
by analyst-turned-case officer ·
Jake Gyllenhaal.
Gyllenhaal casts doubts,
Witherspoon calls in favors,
and Streep glares as if her 67th
Oscar nomination might
depend on it. A seemingly
concurrent narrative regarding a young man, his girlfriend
and her father comes into
play, but its thoroughly halfhearted stabs at relevance and
cleverness only come to
remind viewers just how hollow an entertainment is
unfolding before them.
Opens in theaters everywhere today.

and Race Book

Help Wanted
Armed Guard
and

Experienced Cook
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Apply - 6405 S. Hwy. 17-92 Fern Park
College Students Always Free
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·Band of Horses create mellow splffidor with Begin
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
Staff Writer
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Only a year after the debut
of their first album, Band of
Horses released Cease to
Begin on Oct. 9 under the Sub
Pop record label. The sophomore release serves as the
band's attempt to reproduce
the accomplishxnent of 2006's
Everything All the Time.
The band has already built
a substantial reputation with
the success of their music. In
addition to their first
triumphs, the mellow rockers
have had their music featured
on the show One Tree Hill.
Cease to Begin offers 10
easy-listening tracks that are
guaranteed to transition audiences into a calxn and pensive
state.
Luckily, the variable of
change in band members did

Band of Horses
Album: Cease to Begin

****•
Label: Sub Pop

Available Now

not break the focus of the
band. The aibuxn is cohesive
and thought driven, with each
song adding new vibrant
melodies to the splendor of
the·record.

Vocal work on the albuxn
feels heavily reminiscent of
Peter Cetera's work with
Chicago. The voice is clear
and direct, adding an echo
that seems to never end
Though the lead vocals
tend to be high-pitched, the
songs never border on the
whiniriess of stereotypical
mellow artists.
"The General Specific" is
the feel-good hit on the
album. The song combines
the style of The Beach Boys'
"Wouldn't It Be Nice" with
the indie feel of bands. like
The Shins. The result is
upbeat and pleasant,.providing just the right amount of
pop to offset ·t he eerie melodrama that is showcased on
songs like·"Is There A Ghost."
Further into the album,
songs like "No One's Gonna
Love You" hit a soft spot with

It's a wild, wild West out there

fessional, maybe I'll spout off
something pretentious. Perhaps I'll reference a V~lvet
"So, I know Will Smith is
Underground lyric and walk
kind of dated, but for my
away with my head held high
money, it doesn't get any betin the air.
• ter than 'Wtld Wtld West.'. "
Or maybe I chose my glass"Is that so?"
es because I'm fond of right
"I just like the lyrics. Someangles, and the man purse is
times, I like to tell girls I'm a
with me at all times because it
, buffalo soldier ... like, you
contains the oxygen canisters
know, from the song ... six
I so desperately require to
gunnin' this... pew pew?"
breathe.
Finger pistols.are made at
But really, appearance is
" this point.
merely an inkblot test; the
"I'm going to be going
viewer sees whatever he or
now."
she wants.
"
It never fails. I meet someRegardless of what my
body, conversation is marginappearance may suggest, I
COURTESY WARNER BROS.
ally less than awkward, and oh
don't judge others based on
Will Smith is the man.
my God, is this friendship
their taste in music. Good
'II being formed? We seem to
relegated to flipping burgers music is good music, and peohave sixnilar tastes, and it or something equally shame- . ple should listen to it and
seems as though the stars are ful, like being Will Smith. appreciate it regardless .o f
aligned. This is truly a Sadly, this utopian world does what stigma is attached to it.
remarkable event.
not exist, proving the assuxnp- Good music should be loved
And then the topic of tion false.
without shame and without
music taste comes up, and
Failing this, the best way to thought to those who are will,. everything goes awry. People avoid the situation would be ing to turn it into something it
love to assuxne that, based on for people not to make isn't.
how I dress, I must listen to a assumptions about musical
At the end of the day, music
certain ·type of music. This tastes based on appearance is nothing more than music,
f really isn't the case.
alone.
and that is why it's so perfect.
The assumptions are
I consistently find myself a
I say all this because I have
made, corrected by me, and in victim of this assuxnption, but a dark secret, and I am trying
the process of making this the blame doesn't rest solely to protect myself from the
"' correction, the other party is on the presuxnptive populace. pretentious powers that be.
alienated. Silence then blan- For one, I wear box-framed
Were I to mention this
kets the landscape.
glasses, and I am rarely found · secret, the gavel would surely
Skirting the topic of music without a man purse - an strike down harshly, and I'm
' would be the best way to honei;t-to-God man purse.
certain my box-framed glassavoid the issue, but I realize
These fashion choices es and man purse would be
this is impossible. People mean I listen to emo, right? confiscated. It is a secret that
•, believe that learning of a per- · That man purse means I'm in causes me much shame.
son's musical tastes is tanta- touch with my feminine side.
But in the spirit of journalmount to using a crystal ball Perhaps I was at that Dash- ism, I'll bare my soul.
to scry into the innermost board Confessional show last
In the conversation I used .
depths of a person's psyche.
week.
to introduce this column, the
If this were the case, Will
Or perhaps not. The box- person espousing
ideals of
Smith fans would have·been framed glasses suggest an Will Smith was I.
alone and miserable in the aura of conceit. Upon the
I'm a buffalo soldier. Look,
~ :9os, and they would now be utterance of Dashboard Con- · it's like I told ya.

GRANT LOWTHER
Contributing Columnist

the

lyrics that read '~ything to
- make you sxnile/You are the
ever-living ghost of what once
was/I never want to hear you
say/That you'<;l be better
off/Or you liked it that way."
The entire albuxn is easy to
love, but ·"Detlef Schrempf"
and "Cigarettes, Wedding
Bands" are the release's standout tracks. The chorus and
reverb effects on the guitar
work help brighten the simple

progressions. Most of the
songs bear all in the transcendent songwriting.
Though it appears subtly,
an undeniable country twang
seeps through some of the
more folk-like songs and helps
cement the rhythxnic stability.
Band of Horses have been
described as having a likeness
to Perry Farrell's work with
Jane's Addiction and the
sounds of My Morning Jacket.

Whether
the
album
becomes a new favorite or just
good b_a ekground music, there .
is enough diversity between
songs on Cease to Begin to
please just about everyone.
For more information, visit
their Web site at www.bandothorses.com.

Send questions; comments .
and album suggestions to:
Amanda.KShapiro@gmail.com
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Zac, Isaac and Taylor Hanson became
famous in 1997 with their popular
album Middle ofNowhere. That album "'
spawned "Mmmbop," the band's more
famous single. Hanson released their
latest album, The Walk, in July and
will head to the House of Blues on
Sunday.

Brothers bring their lives on tour
FROM

a band for 30 years," Zac Hanson
said.
He said the desire to stay in the
industry also connects the three
brothers as bandmates.
"If you really want to do it and
do it for~ver, you're going to be
brutally honest with each other,"
Zac Hanson said, "and keep each
other in check, whether you're
brothers or. friends from high
school"
"But [being] brothers probably
doesn't hurt," he added.
The family atmosphere of the
tour bus has expanded from just
brothers. All three Hansons are
married, and their wives and chil-

Al 1

mainstream energy in 1997 with
their debut commercial album
Middle of Nowhere. Since then,
they have released four more
albums, including The Walk.
Through each recording and
tour, the Hanson brothers have
managed to remain grounded and
out of trouble. Zac Hanson said
that their ability to stay away from
dangerous influences is driven by
their love for what they do.
''When it comes to things like
abusing alcohol and drugs, you
just aren't going to do that if you
want to hold on to the ability to be

dren travel with them everywhere.
"You need to bring your life
with you," Zac Hanson said.
He said that sometimes it can
be like a traveling circus, but to
the band, it's worth it.
As the brothers embark on
another tour, Hanson said that
concertgoers can expect a mix of
music from all of their albums.
"It's a rock 'n' !Oil show," he
said.
He said no two shows on the
tour are alike. The brothers try to
change up the music every night
to keep the show fresh and interesting.

COURTESYWWW.WORDPRESS.COM
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Dr. David R. Lach, DDS, MS, PA
Specialist in Invisible Orthodontics
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Angel F, Lopez D.M.D
Family & Cos~Dentistry ti

10% discount to all students
without insurance
No interest financing
for treatment

83 Alafaya Woods Blvd. Oviedo FL 32765

------- --------the right

Q smile
;

(fJRestoratlve &. Cosmetic ~'Extractions \S Root:¢anals
\N rm plants (].l 1n Office Wliltenrog

$S.7S
SS.7S
SS.SO
SS.SO
SS.75
SS.7S
SS.SO
SS.SO
SS.SO

Chicken Caesar

Chicken Crave
Chicken Breast
Turkey

Club
Philly Steak

Roast Beef
Black Forest Ham

Assorted
(Ham with Roast Beef orTurkey)

Souvlakl
Gyro
Tuna
B.LT.

$5.75
$5.75
$5.SO
$5.25

UCF Location!
... WATERFORD LAKES

407·277-2827
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

407-898·9969
LEE VISTA

407-251-5115
WINTER SPRINGS
407-830-TANS (8267)
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
407·298-3838

www.south~eaehtanningcompany.com

Myspace.comfsouthbeachtanningcompany
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(1/2 Mile East of Alafaya Trail on South Side of Colonial)

Gold

car Wash

J

Platinum

I~11.991
$15.99
s19.99

~25.99

$7.99

$5.99

!I

$9.99

I

$12.99

I
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ComeseewtlyBill'sCarWashwasvotedTopSintheSoutheast I
1 Any Professional Detailing Service
3 timesby the Southeastem car Wash Association!
'1
Staring at $39.95
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Bronze
Sliver

•:~n~:~1::~~:mpoolng
Polishing and
Paint Restoration

• leather Cleaning and

Conditioning
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12309 E. COLONIAL DRIVE •· ORLANDO
407-382-8026
FAX:407-382-8469
TOLL FREE: 877- 725-3678
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.rn. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMID{,
Discover, Cash, Check

P~one, fax,

in person:
5 p.m. Fri for Mon..issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-455·5 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
"'

..

1969 Mustang Shelby GT500, $4800
excellent condition, 46742mi, clear
title, exterior red,interior black, manual
contact me at amywebsters@msn.com
or (256)270-0253

Wanted- Full Time/ Part Time
computer data entryENTRY level- understanding of HTML
and Front Page proficiency a MUSTbilly@ticketmomma.com or call 407729-1952

Counselor/assistant teacher wanted for
pre-school, mornings and early
afternoons at KidTown, USA , Winter
Springs.Great facilities, kids and staff.
Call 407 696 0113.
Crest at Waterford Lakes - 1/1 . $925
cable, intrnt, alarm, water inclded.
Metro - Conway and Curry Ford 1s, 2s
and 3s from $695. Call 407-898-7502
Outbound Sales Reps Mon-Thurs 1:3010 Friday 12-9pm. Must be outgoing,
money motivated individuals. on John
Young and Silverstar 407-215-7788

Christian Preschool Teachers

.,

C

C
C

Business Opportunities

B

For Rent Homes .

B
B

For Rent: Apartments

250 Roonunates

A

275 SQblease
300 For sale: Home~

A
B

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

ForSale:Automotive
For sale: General
For~e: Pets

Services
Annmmcements
Travel'

Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted

7

..

,,.

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Tune
HelpWanted:Full-Tnne

1...-....•.

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

a;

~

~

100
125
150
175
200
225

100
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

•

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

for afternoons M-F ·(3:00-6:00 P.M.)
NEEDED FOR Union Park Christian
School, 10301 East Colonial Drive,
Orlando. If you love Children and the
Lord, call 407-282-0551

...

INBOUND SALES 10am-7pm or 4pmmidnight. $500 sign on bonus with
benefits. Call today and start tomorrow.
Call Danny 407-284-1589

..,

Flyer distribution & pressure
washer people needed. Must
have transportation, cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901

Men's Basketball Tryouts
UCFArena
"" Tuesday, October 23, 2007 @ 5:00pm
All attendees must have the following items to participate.
No exceptions!
Copy of your current class schedule
.,.
(min. 12 hours)
Copy of your insurance card front/back
Copy of your Drivers License front/back
Proper basketball attire
Please contact the Basketball Office if
.,. you have any questions (407) 823-5805
PT or FT position avail 2 or 3 days per
week. Exp w/ lawn equipment helpful!
Starting at $9-9.50/hr. Flex hrs,
weekdays Contact Dale Sorensen at
321-948·6498.

Telephone Actresses
Work from your own home. Flexible
full and part time shifts available.
Weekly payroll checks mailed or
through.direct deposit. You must
have a corded telephone in a private
area of your home. We employ
1400+ agents nationwide.
Great job for college students.
Check us out at phoneactress.com
1-800-325-6608
Tropical Smoothie Cafe - Hiring all
..,. positions, all shifts. Only energetic, out' going, reliable people need apply.
4960 E Colonial Dr 407-897-8585

"\

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
•••www.dogdayafternqon.net••• email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
As part of our expansion program
a small company is looking for
part time sales representatives, It
pays $3000 a month plus benefits
and takes only little of your time.
Please contact us· for more·detalls.
If you are Interested and need
more information,Contact Jerry
Email: jerrysmith_007@yahoo.com

Earn$$ College Money!!!
Emergency Preparededness
DVD-ROM
Easy to Se.II! Make $5+ Ea. Great
comm service! www.EPTraining.Net
Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifii;ids
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on ·Surveys.
Serious, not curious. Self-st~rter.
Incredible results with drive
and enthusiasm
I'll coach you ·t o success. Training
provided at No Cost.
Earn $41</mo part time.
www.justlearnandearn.com

$1325 per mo. 3/2 Home. 2 bed 1
bath home plus detached 1 bed 1
bath inlaw·suite on 2.5 acres located
in Oviedo. 15 minutes from UCF
campus. Very private large wood
deck. Acreage is heavily wooded no
yard maintenance necessary. Please
call Liz 407-492-6322

Bento Cafe Downtown
New, trendy Pan-Asian Cafe Hiring
Sushi Chefs, Wok Chefs, Servers &
Kitchen Staff; flex hrs PIT or FIT;
reliable, friendly. 954·829-5544.

ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING
MAJORS!
· Spring Marketing Internship
Available! Flex hours (10-15/week).
Great experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
RyanM@KnlghtNewspapers.com.

Florida Curbscapes
Wanted:
Outside Sales Reps Needed!!!
-Great Commission!
-Training Provided!
-Weekly Gas Allowance!
Concrete Workers Needed!!I
-No Experience Necessary!
-Training Provided!
Call Wayne: 407-227-2466

3 bed I 2 bath single family
home. Easy access to 417 & ·
·4oa. Minutes from UCF and
Downtown. Great
location! $1400.00 Available
January 1st!!! 954-295-3355
3/2.5 home in Winter Springs (Oak
Forest sub) available for rent I $1,300/mo ..$1 ,000 sec.dep. 1,999 sqft, 2 car
gar, Jacuzzi, large fenced in
backyard. Approx 20 min to
UCF. Jonathan - jmyasko@hotmail.com -or- 865-228-1568
UCF 3/2 large pool home $1600/mo
Many upgrades. Also, Roommate
needed in 3/2 house. Front/back patio.
$425/mo Call Clint 407-489-3075

UCF Area 3/212
Cute, Clean & Quiet. All Appliances,
$1175/mo. plus sec. dep. Or
PerRoom:$450, $375, $375
(407) 765-9977 or (407) 291-9111
3/2.5 Home, 2 miles from UCF. Large,
fenced backyard, w/d included.
$1200/mo. Small deposit.
(407) 923-3400

Now Hiring Severs/Hostesses at
"Goodfellas." Prior experience
required . Apply btwn 2-4 PM. Corner of
East Col. & Alafaya (407) 658-6615

Waterford Lks Area·, 1 BR all utilities
included w/ cable·& highspeed internet
. $385/mo Other rooms avail. Call Jose
407-923-6763 jdeleon35@yahoo.com

bspi~garn@onlinelabels.com

Place your ad in minutes!
Call 407-447-4555 or enter online at
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Townhome for Rent near UCF!

Mental Health .Therapists Wanted
Do you want to make a real
difference in children's lives?
We have rewarding opportunities to
work with emotionally and behaviorally
challenged children in
school-based programs. Be part of a
cooperative interdisciplinary
team. Receive supervision toward
licensure. Master's Degree in relevant
field and 1 yr clinical exp. with children
or adolescents required. Apply at
LifeStream Behavioral Ctr. 515 W.
Main St. Leesburg or online at www.lsbc.net
DFWP/EOE

UCF STUDENTS: 1 ROOM AVAIL TO
RENT IN 4BD HOUSE
1 bd w/ own BA $650 quiet, attractive,
gated comm. 3mi from UCF. incls
cable, h/s internet, util. kitchen,
dining/living, stove/microwave, fridge,
washer/dryer, enclosed pool. deposit &
1st/mo rent req. 1YR lease, avail
immed
Call 321-947-3971
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
EMPTY ROOM: 1/1 Share LR,
Kitchen, W/D in 2/2 Condo- NICE!
$500 mo. Must Lease!
Email: Topc9@hotmail.com
Female UCF Student seeks N/S
Female roomate for 212 Highpoint Club
Apartment.W/D Pvt.Bath.Walk in
Closet.Clubhouse, Pool, c;>ym. Near
Campus. $485mo.
Email: Findaroommate@comcast.net
M or F roommate needed for 3/2 condo
Close to UCF. Gym, pool,
321-262-3480
1 Female Roommate N/S Available
ASAP. $475 includes utilities. No pets
Dean Rd. KellyRoop@hotmail.com
609-330-3673
3Bed avail in house. 5 min from UCFI
Kitchen and living room furnished
Bedroom size: 13x10. h/s internet,
W/D, cable incld. $500/mo
Call 407-435-4892 or 407•435-4904 •

UCF FOOTBALL SEASONAL JOBS
100+ openings available 1st & 2nd ·
Shifts. Parking attendants needed for
home games. 407-215-7788
Orlando@frankcrum.com

Web Designer
25+ hrs/wk M-F
HTML, CSS, Photoshop, Illustrator

- Room for rent in 3/2 house near UCF.
$450/mo + 1/3 util. Male preferred.
W/D, storage and garage.
407-341-7150

3/2.5 with garage for rent. Avail.
immediately: Spring Isle, brand new,
min from UCF. Appl., W/D incl.
$1200/mo Call Karl at 407-509-6568
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrentcom to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659
Looking for reliable and respuctful
roommate. Rooms for rent in large 5/3
house in Tanner Crossing overlooking
lake. Must be clean, respectful,
considerate. Avail. Dec. Rent incl. util
and H.S. Internet. Call for more info
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com

2 level, 3BR/2.5 Bath, Grnite Cter
Tops, Stainless Steel Appliances,
2500+ Sq Ft, Hardwood/Tiie
Throughout, 3 Car Garage, Fenced
Back Yard, Pets Welcome,
Ston-eybrook Gated Golf
Community, Minutes from UCF,
Call (407) 658-7858 for details.
$1500 mo, Available Jan 1st

10 min. to UCF Large room with priv.
bath & extra storage $475/mo 1OX8
$375. $200 sec.dep. All utils incl. Furn.
Call Steve 407-267-4982
Private 1/1 available in a 3/2 Apt. in
Oviedo. Female only. Includes utilities.
$430 per month. Call 407-716-2782.
Lv. Message.
Quiet, responsible, n/s needed for
private bdrm, shared bath in 3/2 behind
UCF. furn or un. no. pets. 475/month all
incld. call jeff 407-797-5001
Roommate to share Beautiful 2/2
Condo available Nov.1- furnlshed,wood floors,cath.cellings,balcony,w/d,new appllances,-1/2 mile from
UCF,pool,gym.tennis courts-utlllties,cable included.$650-Call Josh @813763-2056
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP!! 3/2
home off of rouse/50. $500 includes
utilities. 1 yr. lease-(negotiable).°Must"
be pet friendly. F preffered.
LKAPANAMA86@hotmail.com or Call
Luisa at (954) 864-6271
Seeking two n/s roommates (m/f) in a
gated community close to the UCF
campus. One room available
immediately and the other on 12/15.
Spacious 3/2.5 townhome in Avalon
Lakes. Includes wireless internet, 50"
HD TV, DVR, and many amentites.
$600/month everything included. Call
Mike@ (954) 234-3953
Unfurnished 1 OX1 O Bdrm w/ Closet in
·Fully Furnished 3bdrm 2bth Home. A
Must See and Pies Are Available
Through Email. $500/month includes
· Water, Electric, lf)ternet, Cable TV,
Pest Control, & Lawn Care. For More
Info: (407)409-6206

.

Roomate to Share a 2/2.5 Townhouse
1/4 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D, Water, Elec. & Cable included,
·$550/Month Call 407-31 0-6583

F only needed •to sublease 1/1 in 313
In Tivoli
Unfurn.$469 a month. $300 deposit.
Lease until July 2008
Includes: Private bed and bath, walkIn closet,patlo, Located on first
floor,Shuttle service to UCI=
Contact Kendla@ (954) 448-1925
Email: Platinum917@aol.com
FREE RENT for October!!! I am a
Senior need to move ASAP. Available
immediately at Pegasus Pointe
Student Apartment 5 min away from
UCF. 475m. Females apartment. 4
Bed/ 2 Bath. Utility included, washer/
dryer, pool, club house, great
roommates
CONTACT: Mishka 407-683-8310 .
Need to sublease 4/4 apt. ASAP! Male
or Female-$525pmonth ·all utilities
included. 5 mins. from UCF, Seminole
and Valencia Community College, and
Full Saill Call 4079207344 or email
ucf131@hotmail.com if interested

can us1.4n
888·783·1133, En4002
csl.recrult@cgsl.cc

'------Knight Newspapers------..,....

Now Hiring

Beautiful and spacious 1 bdrm condo
with a lot of upgrades . Waterford
Lakes area. 1st floor, porch view of
pool, storage, valet trash svc. All appl.
incl. H.S internet. Lease to own.
. 407-230-0803

Sublease 1/1 Bedroom in Tivoli,
male roommates only. Lease until
July 2008, available this month. First
Month FREE. Only 447.50 a month.
email: jqulntan@gmall.com

Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

5:30 - 7:30 am
Truck or SUV required
$10+ an Hour
E-mail RyanM@knightnewspapers.com

or call 407-447-4555

Seminole
ronicle

1ST MONTH FREE
Beautiful 2/1.5 townhome. Completely
renovated, exc. location, only $900/mo
Available ASAP. Call 407-339-1108
2BED/2BATH Lake View, 2nd Floor.
W/D, Cable & Water Included.
$875/mo. Call 321-297-6756!11
Efficiency apt. $450/mo, partially
furnished, utll. Incl., close to UCF, In
a quiet residential neighborhood.
Call 407-366-~413.

~
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~

$8

$}2

$J.8
$12
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• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a su~cessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 "_; It's Cold
Outside"
5 Babushka
1O Undeniable truth
14 Actor's part
15 Fleshy root
16 All over again
17 Pres.ently
18 Run the show
19 Hybrid fruit
20 Undiluted fruit
juice ,
22 Hound hotels
24 Out of whack
27 Fanatic
28 Go team!
31 Makes happy
33 Musical
composition
35 Horseman
40 Rhythm of
activity
42 U.N. host
43 Mink's cousin
44 Person living
abroad
47 Agree (with)
48 Sudden
digression
50·Unhappy
51 Mad Hatter's
service?
55 Area limits
57 Mavens
59 Episcopal cleric
63 Bog down
64 Boom box
67 Talk wildly
68 Galumph
69 Molecule
components
70 So be it!
71 Hamilton bills
72 Chick calls
73 Saucy and
spirited
DOWN
1 Wheat husk
2 Top·of-the-line
3 Voting group
4 Gossipmonger
. 5 Free of germs
6 Summa _
laude
7 Initial letters
8 Stink
9 Ices up

@ 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

All rights reserved.

10 Regional wildlife C A G E S
S K I T
D U0 s
11 Anaheim pro
U N DO
I N C H
H E I S T
12 Yo-Yo Ma's
B 0 l T
S I T E
I A A T E
instrument
A 0 A D
13 Cocktail garnish l I N E N ~ T ,_S._I
DE TA 0 I T. 0 E PENDS
21 Electric meas.
23 Crows' homes
SNA.EP25 Glittering
spangle
OAEAD
C~~
TIPSY
R
A C >e
26 Edible links
ELOPE
EL..!:.2_mAATE
28 Memorization
-ELS
SC A 0
method
AM E A IE_ ~
N E A0 u s
29 Top spot
30 Dromedary
C A A B
A 0 AM
B E L l E
feature
T y RO
l E V I
A N I T A
32 In a chair
E y
S T OR M
E l 0 N
34 1:-iydro-massage 0 B
A E D S
E S S A Y
S A NG
facility
36 British rule in
Last
issue
solved
India
37 Nile wader
58 Gratify
38 Jessica of "Dark 46 Absorb
49 PGApeg
· completely
Angel"
51 Entice
60 Subdue
39 _ l say more?
61
All through
52
Napoleon's
fate
41 Playful aquatic
62 Lease
53 Forestage
mammal
65 Buck lover ·
54 Pips
45 Undesirable
56 Scuffle
66 Little devil
habitat

'" "ml"'
IE

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Over $30K Instant Equity! This 2. bedroom/2-bath home has all the
upgrades. ISIS Condominium
. Project at Winter Springs (FL)
Town Center. The current listing
price for this high-end condo is
but it can be yours for
just $245,000. Contact Jeff at 408• 546-3999.

$2n,ooo

Lovely Furn. Remod. 2/2 Condo in
guard-gated Ventura CC. pool, spa, wtroom, golf, etc. Grt. inv. Ready for
Students! $1299.9K (321 )794-4405

5 minutes to UCF
5 2/2 Condos avail. on all floors.
Appl,W/D, water & cable incl. Scrnd porch.
b..ow condo fees. Dwn pay. assist. for
1st time buyers. Starting at $129,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874
Chuluota House for Sale $239,000
Deeded access to Lake Mills 3/2 on
1/3 acre New roof.carpet, doors &paint
Call 386.423.2327

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
ADOPTION Is a loving choice.
A warm, caring, loving, financially
secure, happily married couple Is
looking to adopt a baby. Lots of love
and a secure future is promised.
Expenses paid. Call Karen or Stan at
· Brenner Law Offices bar#260101

1-800-362-9660
Looking for extra cash? Find it in here!
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.com/classified

USED BOOKSTORE
Fiction & non-fiction; sci-fi, mystery,
new age, comics, textbooks & more.
Cash for your textbooks, credit for
your books. VEDA'S BOOKS, 9442
E Colonial between Econ Trail & 417
vedasbooks.com 407-380-5400.
Mention this ad for 10% off!

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets."Twins, $100, Full,
·$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1350. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

UCF Tickets!!!!

3B/2B (2 Masters) Available Aug 1st ·
Includes W/D and water. Located at
Ventura Golf Comm. 20 mins from
UCF. $990/mo. Call 321-297-6756
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

First issue:
Each addl issue:

2 Tix to UCF vs. Tulsa 10/20 Game
Avallablel 50 yard line, Lower Bowl,
UCF Side!! Section 109, Row LI
$45 each, call 850-443-2193!

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Mornings
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Lost Dog, Male Chow/lab, Name
Anchor, 5 YR old, purple tounge,
curly tall, friendly. South of UCF
campus at East Colonial between
Alafaya and Dean on Sunday 10/7,
no tags on collar Call Neale 407-3068360 or 941-592-6105
We won't taze you if you just want
to look around. Launch event
LookingLounge.com
PS Find out if you "Got Mojo"

XBox+15 Games: $250 2 ProDynamic
Speaker Towers: $800 obo
407-409-6464
$199,900 HOME IN WATERFORD
LAKES 2/1.5 2 STORY WITH ONE
CAR GARAGE TILED, ALL APPL. NO
REAR NEIGHBORS, HOME
WARRANTY 24 HR INFO
1-800-695-5953 x 3000 OR JANET
DICKINSON/HUNTER REAL
ESTATE SERVICES 407-310-0379

Winter Springs Town home
for sale 1O min from UCF 152,500
407-810-5348
http ://mfr.mlxchange. com/Pub/Emai1View.asp?r=1724320876&s=MFR&t=MFR '"'

Orlandobartendingschool.com
Licensed by Florida's Comm. for
Independent Ed. Licensed #3133
Hands-On I Immediate
Placement Assistance
Classes Start Weekly
Take A Trial Class NO CHARGE I
Call for a brochure!
1-800-COCKTAIL

Community Garage Sale, Lake
Charm Country Estates, Country
f Charm Circle, Oct 20, 8·2pm
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